REVISED
OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
AGENDA
DATE: Wednesday, May 6, 2020

TIME: 3:15 p.m.

Notice: Pursuant to Governor Newsom’s Executive Orders N-29-20 and 33-20,
meetings of the Board of Directors will be held by teleconference. There will be no
physical location from which members of the public may participate. Instead, the
public may listen to meeting proceedings and provide public comment and comments
on agenda items by following these instructions:
To hear audio of the meeting by telephone by calling (669) 900-6833 and when
prompted enter meeting identification number 702 403 0050. If you are unable to
access the meeting using this call-in information, please contact (619) 409-6703 for
assistance.
To provide public comment on non-agenda items or to provide public comment on any
item of the agenda:
Go to www.sweetwater.org; click on the “HOW DO I…” at the top of the page; and then
click on the “Public Comment” link in the Contact section.
OR
Physically deposit your public comment in the Authority’s payment drop box located
in the public parking lot at the Authority’s Administrative Office at 505 Garrett Avenue,
Chula Vista.
OR
Mail your comments to 505 Garrett Avenue, Chula Vista, CA 91910 [Attention: Public
Comment].
All public comment submissions must be received 1 hour in advance of the meeting
and will be read aloud to the Board during the appropriate portion of the meeting with
a reading limit of 3 minutes for each comment. Any person with a disability who
requires a modification or accommodation in order to participate in a meeting should
direct such request to the Board Secretary at (619) 409-6703 at least forty-eight (48)
hours before the meeting, if possible. The above public comment procedures
supersede any Authority standard public comment policies and procedures to the
contrary.

A Public Water Agency
Serving National City, Chula Vista and Surrounding Areas
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SWEETWATER AUTHORITY OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
AGENDA – Regular Meeting of May 6, 2020 – 3:15 p.m.
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1.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL.

2.

ITEMS TO BE ADDED, WITHDRAWN, OR REORDERED IN THE AGENDA.

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT.
Opportunity for members of the public to address the Committee. (Government Code Section 54954.3).

4.

ACTION AGENDA.
The following items on the Action Agenda call for discussion and action by the Committee. All items are placed
on the Agenda so that the Committee may discuss and take action on the item if the Committee is so inclined,
including items listed for information.

A. Consideration of Scope of Work for Sediment Characterization Study at Sweetwater
and Loveland Reservoirs
B. Review of FY 2019-20 Work Plan – Operations Items as Presented to the Board on
January 22, 2020
C. Draft FY 2020-21 Strategic Plan Work Plan (Annual Work Plan) (Information Item)
D. Construction Update on 36-inch Main – Bonita Road (Item Requested by Director
Martinez) (Information Item)
5.

CLOSED SESSION.
At any time during the regular session, the Committee may adjourn to closed session to discuss real property
matters within the attorney-client privilege, subject to the appropriate disclosures. (Government Code Section
54956.8).

6.

NEXT MEETING DATE: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 at 3:15 p.m.

7.

ADJOURNMENT.

This agenda was posted at least seventy-two (72) hours before the meeting in a location freely accessible to the Public on the exterior
bulletin board at the main entrance to the Authority’s office and it is also posted on the Authority’s website at www.sweetwater.org. No
action may be taken on any item not appearing on the posted agenda, except as provided by California Government Code Section 54954.2.
Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the members of the Sweetwater Authority Governing Board regarding any item on this
agenda will be made available for public inspection at the Authority Administration Office, located at 505 Garrett Avenue, Chula Vista, CA
91910, during normal business hours. Upon request, this agenda will be made available in appropriate alternative formats to persons with
disabilities, as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Any person with a disability who requires a
modification or accommodation in order to participate in a meeting should direct such request to the Board Secretary at (619) 409-6703 at
least forty-eight (48) hours before the meeting, if possible.
To e-subscribe to receive meeting agendas and other pertinent information, please visit www.sweetwater.org.
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TO:

Governing Board (Operations Committee)

FROM:

Management

DATE:

May 1, 2020

SUBJECT:

Consideration of Scope of Work for Sediment Characterization Study at
Sweetwater and Loveland Reservoirs

SUMMARY
On June 12, 2019, the Board approved the current FY 2019-20 Strategic Plan Detailed Work
Plan, which includes a task to determine the feasibility and interest in materials
dredging/sand mining opportunities in and around Sweetwater Authority (Authority)
Reservoirs.
A Request for Letters of Interest was issued by the Authority on October 25, 2019, with a due
date of January 9, 2020, to determine industry interest in conducting materials dredging/sand
mining in and around Authority reservoirs. An Industry Forum was held on November 20,
2019, and twelve participants representing nine different firms attended. The Authority
received Letters of Interest from Ballard Marine Construction, Hofer Corporation, Ortiz
Corporation, and Vulcan Materials Company.
On January 20, 2020, a Special Board meeting was held to allow the firms who submitted
Letters of Interest to give a brief presentation on their approach to materials dredging/sand
mining. After considering the Letters of Interest, hearing the presentations, and receiving
answers to questions, the Board directed staff to conduct a study into materials
dredging/sand mining in and around the Authority reservoirs.
Not knowing the potential cost, and in an effort to expedite the study, staff contacted the
Authority’s on-call geotechnical consultant. On March 27 and April 1, 2020, the Authority
received proposals from its on-call geotechnical consultant, Ninyo & Moore, to conduct a
Sediment Characterization Study (Study) at Sweetwater and Loveland Reservoirs,
respectively.
Ninyo & Moore proposes to conduct a maximum of twelve (12) and thirteen (13) borings at
Sweetwater and Loveland Reservoirs, respectively. A maximum of ten (10) and eleven (11)
borings would be conducted at the bottom of Sweetwater and Loveland Reservoirs, using a
drill rig on a floating barge. Also, two (2) borings at each reservoir would be conducted using
a drill rig on dry land. At Sweetwater Reservoir, the borings on dry land would be conducted
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outside the Habitat Management Program area since materials dredging/sand mining
activities are precluded in this area due to environmental restrictions. The proposed drilling
method would provide continuous soil profiles to expected bedrock depths at both reservoirs.
Laboratory testing of representative soil samples would be conducted to assist in classifying
the reservoir sediments and to characterize their conformance with ASTM International Test
Method C33 – Standard Specification for Concrete Aggregates. At Sweetwater Reservoir,
additional soil samples would be analyzed for several constituents of concern to water
quality, such as iron, manganese, total phosphorus, total organic carbon, etc.
The total number and boring locations proposed by Ninyo & Moore at each reservoir provide,
in their opinion, the most cost-effective means of obtaining the necessary characterization of
reservoir sediments for the proposed project. A reduced scope of work could be negotiated at
a reduced cost but could result in some data gaps. The proposals from Ninyo & Moore to
conduct the Study at Sweetwater and Loveland Reservoirs are enclosed for reference.
PAST BOARD ACTION
February 12, 2020

The Board received an anticipated schedule for the Sediment
Characterization Study

January 20, 2020

The Board directed staff to conduct a study into materials
dredging/sand mining in and around Authority reservoirs

October 23, 2019

The Board directed staff to issue the Request for Letters of
Interest and hold an Industry Forum to provide information
about the reservoir to interested parties; and hire a third-party
independent consultant to perform a preliminary assessment
and evaluate the potential for materials dredging/sand mining
in and around Authority reservoirs

September 11, 2019

The Board directed staff to revise the FY 2019-20 Strategic
Plan Detailed Work Plan as follows:
o Add Strategic Plan Work Plan Objective FV5 – Tasks
002.01 through 002.04 as follows:
• 002.01 Bring draft Request for Letters of Interest for
material dredging/sand mining in and around
Authority reservoirs to the Operations Committee
and Governing Board for consideration and input –
October 2019
• 002.02 Send Request to potential firms and conduct
full day industry forums for interested parties at each
reservoir – November 2019
• 002.03 Conduct a Special Board meeting to review
submittals received in response to the Letter of
Interest – 1st Quarter 2020
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August 28, 2019

The Board directed staff to propose an accelerated completion
date for Strategic Plan Work Plan Objective FV5 – Task
002.00: Conduct an Exploratory Market Analysis to Determine
the Feasibility and Interest in Material Dredging/Sand Mining
opportunities in and around Authority Reservoirs – Completion
Date: June 2020, including any impacts on the remainder of
the Strategic Plan Work Plan.

June 12, 2019

The Board approved the FY 2019-20 Strategic Plan Detailed
Work Plan.

FISCAL IMPACT
The cost proposed by Ninyo & Moore to conduct the Study at both reservoirs is $832,100.
The FY 2019-20 Budget and Five-year Financial Plan does not include funding for the Study.
POLICY
Strategic Plan Goal 3: Financial Viability – Ensure long-term financial viability of the agency
through best practices, operational efficiency, and maximizing assets.
•

Objective FV5: Explore innovative opportunities for leveraging Authority assets (e.g.,
reservoirs, property) to reduce financial burden on Authority ratepayers.
o Task 002.00: Conduct an exploratory market analysis to determine the
feasibility and interest in material dredging/sand mining opportunities in and
around Authority reservoirs.

ALTERNATIVES
1. Identify a funding source, allocate funds, and direct staff to issue a Notice to Proceed to
Ninyo & Moore without modifications to the Scope of Work on either proposal.
2. Direct staff to negotiate a reduced Scope of Work with Ninyo & Moore, which could lead to
a reduced cost for the Study and would reduce the amount of data available to interested
companies in the sand mining industry, and bring back to the Board to discuss funding
options.
3. Direct staff to issue a Request for Proposal to obtain competitive pricing for the Study,
with the intent of obtaining at least one consultant proposal with a lesser cost than the
cost proposed by Ninyo & Moore.
4. Not conduct the Study due to its high cost. However, by not conducting the Study, a
market analysis for materials dredging/sand mining would not be able to be performed
and the Strategic Plan Task referenced above would not be met.
5. Other direction as determined by the Governing Board.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff defers to the Governing Board for direction.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Proposal from Ninyo & Moore to conduct Reservoir Sediment Characterization Study at
Sweetwater Reservoir
2. Proposal from Ninyo & Moore to conduct Reservoir Sediment Characterization Study at
Loveland Reservoir
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March 27, 2020
Project No. 108050000
Mr. Eric Del Bosque, PE
Sweetwater Authority
505 Garrett Avenue
Chula Vista, California 91912
Subject:

Revised Proposal for Sediment Sampling and Laboratory Testing Services
Sweetwater Reservoir
Bonita, California

Dear Mr. Del Bosque:
In response to your request, we are pleased to present this revised proposal to perform sediment
sampling and laboratory testing services at the Sweetwater Reservoir in Bonita, California. Based
on our correspondence with you, we understand that the proposed project will include sampling
sediments from several locations overwater and on sediment deposits that have been exposed
due to current water levels at the reservoir. The sediment will then be tested at selected intervals
for grain size distribution and environmental constituents.

PROPOSED SCOPE OF SERVICES
Based on our discussions with you, we propose the following scope of services.


Reviewing readily available published and in-house geotechnical literature, topographic maps,
geologic and geologic hazard maps, fault maps, flood zone maps, project plans, and
stereoscopic aerial photographs.



Performing a field reconnaissance to observe site conditions and to locate and mark proposed
exploratory excavations, if needed. Underground Service Alert will be contacted a minimum of
48 hours prior to beginning field activities.



Performing a subsurface evaluation to consist of the excavating, logging, and sampling of
10 exploratory borings to a maximum depth of 75 feet (including water). The borings will be
performed using Geoprobe continuous sampling methods from a floating barge. The Geoprobe
borings will be extended to depths of up to approximately 40 feet below existing mudline or
refusal. The exploratory borings will be logged and sampled by a representative from our firm.
Samples will be secured at selected intervals from each boring and will be transported to our
in-house geotechnical laboratory for testing.

5710 Ruffin Road | San Diego, California 92123 | p. 858.576.1000

| www.ninyoandmoore.com
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Performing a subsurface evaluation to consist of the excavating, logging, and sampling of
two exploratory borings in sediments that have been exposed due to current water levels. The
borings will be excavated with track mounted drilling equipment utilizing solid stem augers for bulk
sampling and direct push continuous soil profiling. The borings will be extended to depths of
approximately 40 feet below existing grades or refusal. The exploratory borings will be logged and
sampled by a representative from our firm. Samples will be secured at selected intervals from each
boring and will be transported to our in-house geotechnical laboratory for testing.



Performing geotechnical laboratory testing of representative soil samples to assist in classifying
and characterizing the soils and conformance with the ASTM International C33, Standard
Specification for Concrete Aggregates.



Environmental sampling and analytic testing of the sediments at up to 29 locations selected in
coordination with Sweetwater Authority staff.



Compiling and performing geotechnical analysis of the data obtained from our background
review, subsurface evaluation, and laboratory testing.



Providing a geotechnical data report to present the findings from our subsurface evaluation,
boring logs, and laboratory testing.

ASSUMPTIONS
Our fee estimate is based upon the following assumptions for both scopes of services:


The project is subject to prevailing wage requirements.



Upon awarding of the project, the client will provide in writing the DIR Project ID for the
purposes of electronic certified payroll reporting (eCPR) and labor compliance



The site is accessible to our drilling equipment and permission for site access will be granted for
our personnel and equipment during normal workdays (Monday through Friday).



The client will provide our firm with as-built construction plans and additional information
regarding the presence of utilities at the site to reduce potential for utility conflicts with the
proposed borings. Our firm will contact Underground Service Alert prior to performing our
subsurface evaluation. Ninyo & Moore will not be responsible for utilities encountered during
subsurface exploration that have not been marked or shown on plans provided to us prior to
our field exploration.



Post-report and pre-construction consultation services are not included within the scope of this
proposal. If requested, these services can be provided for an additional fee on a time-andmaterials basis.

Ninyo & Moore | Sweetwater Reservoir, Bonita, California | 108050000 | March 27, 2020
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ESTIMATED FEE
Our fee for the scope of services described herein and our geotechnical data report are presented in
the table below.
Task
Ninyo & Moore Professional Services (Table 1)
Barge & Drilling Subcontractor (Gregg Drilling)
Environmental Analytic Testing (Eurofins)

Fee
$131,500
$249,300
$15,500

Total

$396,300

A breakdown of the fees associated with the scope services is presented in Table 1. Subcontractor fee
estimates are also provided as Attachment A. The estimated fees are based on the scope of services
presented above and our understanding of the existing conditions and the proposed improvements.
Additional services, beyond those described herein, if requested and approved in writing, will be
performed on a time-and-materials basis.

SCHEDULING
Ninyo & Moore is prepared to begin our services upon receipt of your authorization to proceed.
Assuming no delays due to inclement weather, or other potential site constraints, scheduling of the
field work is anticipated to occur approximately four weeks after receipt of notice to proceed. The
geotechnical data report will be completed approximately four weeks after performance of the field
work. Verbal progress reports can be provided during the course of our evaluation, if requested.
If this proposal meets with your approval, please send us your contract documents for execution. We
appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal and look forward to working with you on this project.
Respectfully submitted,
NINYO & MOORE

Kai Vedenoja, PE
Senior Project Engineer

Kenneth H. Mansir, Jr., PE, GE
Principal Engineer

KAV/KHM/gg
Attachments: Table 1 – Breakdown of Estimated Fee
Attachment A – Subcontractor Fee Estimates
Distribution:

(1) Addressee (via e-mail)

Ninyo & Moore | Sweetwater Reservoir, Bonita, California | 108050000 | March 27, 2020
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Table 1 – Breakdown of Estimated Fee
Project Coordination and Background Review
Principal Engineer/Geologist
Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist
Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

12 hours
24 hours
32 hours

@ $ 162.61 /hour
@ $ 148.57 /hour
@ $ 143.89 /hour
Subtotal

$ 1,951.32
$ 3,565.68
$ 4,604.48
$ 10,121.48

@
@
@
@

$
$
$
$
$

Site Reconnaissance and Markout for Utility Clearance
Principal Engineer/Geologist
Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist
Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist
Field Vehicle and Equipment Usage

2
4
8
8

hours
hours
hours
hours

$ 162.61
$ 148.57
$ 143.89
$ 15.00
Subtotal

/hour
/hour
/hour
/hour

325.22
594.28
1,151.12
120.00
2,190.62

Subsurface Evaluation
(10 borings overwater using vibracore to 20 feet and 2 land borings up to approximately 40 feet, or refusal)

Principal Engineer/Geologist
Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist
Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist
Field Vehicle and Equipment Usage
Analytic Testing Soil Disposal
Drum Disposal
Supplies

12
24
144
144
12
5

hours
hours
hours
hours
test
each

@ $ 162.61
@ $ 148.57
@ $ 143.89
@ $ 15.00
@ $ 300.00
@ $ 200.00
Lump Sum
Subtotal

/hour
/hour
/hour
/hour
/test
/each

$ 1,951.32
$ 3,565.68
$ 20,720.16
$ 2,160.00
$ 3,600.00
$ 1,000.00
$ 1,000.00
$ 33,997.16

36
36
96
36
36
36
36
48

tests
tests
tests
tests
tests
tests
tests
hours

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

/test
/test
/test
/test
/test
/test
/test
hours

$ 6,120.00
$ 4,500.00
$ 13,920.00
$ 4,500.00
$ 3,960.00
$ 2,160.00
$ 6,300.00
$ 5,166.24

Laboratory Analyses
Atterberg Limits, D 4318, CT 204
Sand Equivalent, D 2419, CT 217
Sieve Analysis, D 422, CT 202
Specific Gravity, D 854
Clay Lump and Friable Particles, C 142
Organic Impurities, C 40
Sodium Sulfate Soundness, C 88
Senior Technician, Special Sample Handling

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

170.00
125.00
145.00
125.00
110.00
60.00
175.00
107.63

Subtotal

$ 46,626.24

Data Compilation and Analysis
Principal Engineer/Geologist
Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist
Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

12 hours
48 hours
64 hours

@ $ 162.61 /hour
@ $ 148.57 /hour
@ $ 143.89 /hour
Subtotal

$ 1,951.32
$ 7,131.36
$ 9,208.96
$ 18,291.64

12
48
64
10
12

@
@
@
@
@

$ 1,951.32
$ 7,131.36
$ 9,208.96
$ 1,123.10
$
876.00
$ 20,290.74
$131,517.88

Report Preparation
Principal Engineer/Geologist
Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist
Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist
Technical Illustrator/CAD Operator
Data Processor

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

$ 162.61
$ 148.57
$ 143.89
$ 112.31
$ 73.00
Subtotal

TOTAL ESTIMATED FEE
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ATTACHMENT A
Subcontractor Fee Estimates
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GREGG DRILLING, LLC.

Environmental, Geotechnical, and Marine Site Investigation Services
2726 Walnut Ave., Signal Hill, CA 90755

Ph: (562)427-6899

Fax: (562)427-3314

Client:

Ninyo & Moore

Date:

March 10 / 2020

Contact:

Kai Vedenoja, PE Senior Project Engineer

E-mail:

kvedenoja@ninyoandmoore.com

Phone:
Project:

858-576-1000 ext 11296

Cell:

Sweetwater Reservoir
10 Barge holes Geoprobe or similar ( max 75ft depth including water ) & 2 Land holes (40 ft depth - DP for
continuous soil profile & Solid Stem auger for bulk sampling )

Scope:














Item

1
2
3
4
5
7
9
10
11
12
14
15
17
18
20

Site access for track & barge mounted drilling equipment - supplied by client
Place drill cuttings and fluids into drums for transportation and disposal by client
Secure staging area for drill rig, support equipment, drums & materials - supplied by client
porta potty if required - supplied by client
County boring permits - supplied by client
Geophysical logging services if required - supplied by client
On site useable water source/supply - supplied by client
Day time work hours are Monday thru Friday from approximately 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
Actual project costs based upon actual units consumed
Prevailing wages for County are not included in the estimated project total
Gregg Drilling, LLC is a non union specialty drilling contractor
Proposal subject to rig and crew availability; and mutually agreeable contract terms and conditions

Description of Services
Unit Cost
Units Est. Qty.
Total
Mobilization to site ( includes crane )
$109,600.00 each
1
109,600.00
Demobilization
$19,675.00 day
1
19,675.00
Set up rig & equipment, drill, sample, moving between holes & site clean
$610.00
hr
96
58,560.00
Daily Crew Travel
$465.00 day
12
5,580.00
Portland cement, bentonite gel, bentonite chips, sand, ready mix concrete
$15.00 bag
0.00
tender
$450.00 day
11
4,950.00
Premium time over 8 hrs on site - per man per hour - add
$100.00 each
0.00
Flatwater support truck
$400.00 each
12
4,800.00
Support truck
$200.00 each
12
2,400.00
All terrain forklift
$485.00 day
0.00
Site Security M-F
$45.00
hr
0.00
55 gal. Drums
$65.00 each
5
325.00
Per Diem (Drill Crew)
$750.00 each
12
9,000.00
5ft Direct push liners
$25.00 each
76
1,900.00
Prevailing wage surcharge if required per man
$60.00
hr
0.00
Sub-Total $216,790.00
Estimated Sales Tax 0.00%
Estimated Total

Gregg Drilling, LLC
Ninyo & Moore kvedenoja 03-19-20 barge Geoprobe Sweetwater Reservoir San
1 Diego

$216,790.00

March 10 / 2020
Prepared on 3/19/2020
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Utilities:

Each client by the act of retaining Gregg Drilling to provide drilling services also accepts the responsibility for locating and marking all drilling locations and for
contacting Underground Service Alert/DIG ALERT and opening a DIG ALERT TICKET a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 14 days prior to drilling. This number shall
be submitted to Gregg Drilling in order for Gregg to obtain a ticket a minimum of 48 hours prior to work comencement. Gregg Drilling shall not be held liable for
any damage to underground utilities.

Payment Terms:

The preceeding costs represent our best estimate for the tasks as we understand them. Client will be invoiced following completion of the work; all bills are due
and payable in full upon receipt. For clients with existing Master Service Agreements (MSA) payment terms will be in accordance with the MSA. Please sign and
send back a copy of this proposal and the attached Work Agreement to indicate acceptance of the proposal and conditions. Please do not hesitate to call if you
have any questions or need any additional information.

Gregg Drilling, LLC

Ninyo & Moore
Signature:

Project Manager

Name/Title:

Ninyo & Moore kvedenoja 03-19-20 barge Geoprobe Sweetwater Reservoir San
2 Diego

Prepared on 3/19/2020
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Eurofins Calscience LLC
7440 Lincoln Way
Garden Grove, CA 92841

March 26, 2020

Tel: (714) 895-5494
Fax: (714) 894-7501
www.EurofinsUS.com

Marci Richards
Ninyo & Moore
5710 Ruffin Road
San Diego, CA 92123
mrichards@ninyoandmoore.com
Subject:

Analytical Services Proposal - Sweetwater Sediment Sampling
Eurofins Calscience LLC Quotation Number 57004400

Dear Marci Richards:
We appreciate the opportunity to provide your company with a quotation for your Sweetwater Sediment Sampling project.
Eurofins Calscience LLC has a unique combination of full service capabilities, technical expertise, local service options, and
online resources necessary to ensure successful project outcomes.
At Eurofins Calscience LLC, quality is the hallmark of our business. To ensure your project’s data quality objectives are met,
we offer experienced personnel who are trained and committed to completing your analytical project on time, a fully
documented QA/QC program, and state-of-the-art laboratory equipment and facilities. Virendra Patel has been assigned as
your Project Manager for this work and can be reached by phone at 714 895-5494 or via email at
virendrapatel@eurofinsus.com.
The following quotation includes a detailed price breakdown, as well as any notes and clarifications pertaining to your project,
and is subject to Eurofins Calscience LLC's Standard Terms and Conditions, unless otherwise agreed upon in writing.
We thank you for choosing Eurofins Calscience LLC, and we look forward to working with you on this project.
Sincerely,
Sean Leffler
Business Development Manager
seanleffler@eurofinsus.com
Notes:

Pore water: If the sediment does not contain 70% or more moisture we may need to do additional extractions to get the
sample volume required for the analysis (see Quote Other Charges - Centrifugation for pore water extraction). You will
want to provide additional sample containers in the event that moisture content is low.
Standard level II deliverable is included. Add 10% for level III or IV.
Additional charges may be incurred for non-standard or specialized EDD's not requested at the time of bidding.
Duplicates, MS/MSD's, and SRM's will be charged as a separate analytical run. Costs for SRM's (if requested will be charged
to client). SRM's may not be available for all parameters. Pease provide at least 6 weeks notice to your Project Manager prior
to sample arrival in order for the lab to ensure SRM availability.
Client will be responsible for paying for any additional analyses or services requested after the issuance of this quote, please
request a revised quote if additional analytes or services are needed.
Please provide 3 working days’ advance notice to your project manager for preparation of containers/bottle sets. Large
orders may require additional time. Shipping outside of local area may increase delivery time.
Issued on:

3/26/2020
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Eurofins Calscience LLC
7440 Lincoln Way
Garden Grove, CA 92841
Prepared for:
Marci Richards
Ninyo & Moore
5710 Ruffin Road
San Diego, CA 92123
mrichards@ninyoandmoore.com

Prepared by
Date
Expiration Date
Est. Start Date

Gonzales, Steve
3/9/2020
6/3/2020

Rush surcharges are as follows: 6-8 days 25%; 5 days 50%; 3-4 days 75%; 2 days 100% (May not be available for all analyses;
please check with your PM)
cc: Sean Leffler; Virendra Patel

Issued on:

3/26/2020
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Eurofins Calscience LLC
7440 Lincoln Way
Garden Grove, CA 92841
Prepared for:
Marci Richards
Ninyo & Moore
5710 Ruffin Road
San Diego, CA 92123
mrichards@ninyoandmoore.com

Prepared by
Date
Expiration Date
Est. Start Date

Sediment
Matrix
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid

Method
Total Nitrogen
SM 4500 Norg B
SM 4500 NO3 E
SM 4500 P E
9060A
376.2
6010B
Moisture

Gonzales, Steve
3/9/2020
6/3/2020

TAT: 10_Days (Business Days)
Test Description

Quantity

Total Nitrogen (Total N calculation) TKN, NO3, and NO2)
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Nitrate-Nitrite as N
Total Phosphorus
Total Organic Carbon
Sulfide
Fe & Mn Only
Percent Moisture

29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

Unit
Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10.00
55.00
40.00
50.00
75.00
30.00
40.00
15.00

Matrix
Water
Water

Method
SM5210B
410.4

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

Total Sediment

Pore Water (extraction required)

Extended
Price
290.00
1,595.00
1,160.00
1,450.00
2,175.00
870.00
1,160.00
435.00
9,135.00

TAT: 10_Days (Business Days)

Test Description

Quantity

Biological Oxygen Demand - 5 Day TAT
Chemical Oxygen Demand

29
29

Unit
Price
$
$

Extended
Price

50.00 $
25.00 $

Total Pore Water (extraction required)

$

1,450.00
725.00
2,175.00

Quote Other Charges
Description
Centrifugation for pore water extraction per 8 or 16oz jar

Quantity
29

Unit
Price
$

Extended
Price

75.00 $
$

Total Other Charge

2,175.00
2,175.00

Total Other Charges

$

2,175.00

Total Analysis Charges

$

11,310.00

Grand Total for Quote 57004400

$

13,485.00

**Quoted charges do not include sales tax. Applicable sales tax will be added to invoices where required by law.
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PROJECT DETAILS
Turn-around Time

The normal turnaround time is dependent upon the methods requested, ranging from ten to15
working days for water, soil and air/vapor samples. Certain analyses or matrices (e.g. marine
sediment and tissue) may require a fifteen working day turnaround time. Electronic (pdf) reports
are provided via e-mail or available for download via our secured web portal.
Turnaround times commence on the date and time samples are received by the laboratory, or
when any CoC discrepancies are resolved. Please note that if a Eurofins Calscience courier
receives samples in the field, the turnaround time does not commence until the courier arrives
back at the laboratory. The courier may have additional stops before returning to the laboratory,
so delays in commencing testing are possible when using a Eurofins Calscience courier. The
turnaround time for samples received after normal business hours(i.e. after 1730 hours) will
commence the following business morning (i.e. at 0830 hours).
Rush turnaround surcharges for analyses normally reported in ten working days are as follows:
24-hour (one working day): 100%
48-hour (two working days): 75%
72-hour (data provided by end of third day): 60%
96-hour (data provided by end of fourth day): 45%
5 business days: 30%
Advance notice is strongly recommended for all rush analyses. Availability of rush
service is contingent upon approval of the labs involved and must be approved prior to
sample submission.

5 BD Turnaround Time (TAT)

The normal turnaround time is dependent upon the methods requested, ranging from five to ten
working days for water, soil and air/vapor samples. Certain analyses or matrices (e.g. marine
sediment and tissue) may require a fifteen working day turnaround time. Electronic (pdf) reports
are provided via e-mail or available for download via our secured web portal.
Turnaround times commence on the date and time samples are received by the laboratory, or
when any CoC discrepancies are resolved. Please note that if a Eurofins Calscience courier
receives samples in the field, the turnaround time does not commence until the courier arrives
back at the laboratory. The courier may have additional stops before returning to the laboratory,
so delays in commencing testing are possible when using a Eurofins Calscience courier. The
turnaround time for samples received after normal business hours(i.e. after 1730 hours) will
commence the following business morning (i.e. at 0830 hours).
Rush turnaround surcharges for analyses normally requiring five working days are as follows:
Immediate (timing to be arranged): 200%
24-hour (one working day): 100%
48-hour (two working days): 50%
72-hour (data provided by end of third day): 25%
96-hour (data provided by end of fourth day): 10%
Advance notice is strongly recommended for all rush analyses. Availability of rush
service is contingent upon approval of the labs involved and must be approved prior to
sample submission.
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Standard Level II report and standard spreadsheet EDD (e.g. Excel or Access) are included in
the cost of analysis if requested on or before the time samples are received by the laboratory.
Requests for EDDs after the final report is prepared may result in a fee. Complex EDDs may
also require a fee. Preparation of state-mandated Geotracker EDF deliverables will require a
fee of 5% of the analytical fee or $25 per report, whichever is greater.
Data packages are also available upon request. For projects requiring reporting of analytical
and quality control data including raw data, a surcharge of 15%, or $150, whichever is greater,
will apply for a full validation package. These surcharges are applicable to packages that are
requested at the time of sample delivery. Requests for generation of data packages after results
have been reported may result in additional fees. The standard TAT for validation packages is
20 working days.

Eurofins Calscience LLC Business Our normal business hours are 0830 to 1730 (5:30 pm). If you plan to use a Eurofins
Calscience courier for sample pickup, be advised that samples picked up after1530 (3:30 pm)
Hours

on a given day will likely be logged in for the following business day (that is, your turnaround
time calculation begins the next day). This does not apply to rush samples of same day, 1 day,
2 days, or 3 days. For rush samples, the turnaround time begins the day of pickup if scheduled
during normal business hours.

Eurofins Calscience LLC Business General Terms & Conditions of Sale
T&Cs
1. Area of Application

1.1All Orders accepted by “Eurofins Calscience, LLC.” or any of its
subsidiaries or affiliates (collectively,
“Calscience”) will be governed by these General Terms and Conditions of
Sales (the “Terms and Condition”),
including orders placed by telephone which have not been confirmed in writing
and orders made by delivery of samples. A contract with these Terms and
Conditions comes into being when an order that has been placed with
Calscience is accepted by Calscience. An order placed with Calscience
considered as accepted by Calscience
when (a) Calscience proceeds to fulfil that order, without need for any written
confirmation from Calscience or (b) Calscience accepts the order in writing.
If Calscience and Customer have an existing Services Agreement in
place (i.e. Master Service
Agreement or Laboratory Service Agreement), that Agreement will
constitute the entire agreement
between the parties and any additional or conflicting terms and
conditions are null and void.
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between the parties. Only the chairman or president (collectively, ‘officer’) has
the authority to alter or waive any of these Terms and Conditions or to
make any representation which conflicts with or purports to override any of
these Terms and Conditions; no such alteration, waiver or representation shall
be binding upon Calscience, unless it is in writing and signed by an
officer of Calscience.
2. Placement of Order
2.1 A customer’s order will be valid only if it is sent by mail or fax or other
electronic message on letterhead of the customer or by using Calscience
approved sample dispatch sheets or electronic order forms and the
commercial aspects of the order which are not specifically set out in these
Terms and Conditions (including price, estimated turnaround times and
delivery date) must be agreed at the time of the order. The customer must
confirm in writing orders given by telephone immediately after they are made
and will be deemed to have placed an order if the customer sends samples to
Calscience quoting the customer reference. Calscience is not
obligated to start any analytical work unless the order is clear and it has been
provided all required information.
2.2 Unless specifically accepted in writing and signed by an officer of
Calscience, any terms proposed or submitted by a customer at any time
(including, but not limited to, terms or provisions in the customer’s purchase
order, instructions or other document) which differ from these Terms and
Conditions are rejected as a material alteration of these Terms and Conditions
and shall be of no force or effect. Furthermore, special terms or
conditions of prior orders, including special pricing, will not automatically apply
to subsequent orders. Each order accepted by Calscience will be treated as a
separate contract between Calscience and the customer.
2.3 A request for additional services on samples that have entered the
laboratory will be treated as a new order and may postpone estimated delivery
date accordingly.
3. Price and Terms of Payment
3.1If the acknowledgment of an order does not state otherwise,
Calscience’ prices apply “ex works”. Any additional cost or disbursement (e.g.
incurred by Calscience in connection with the order) must be paid by the
customer.
3.2 Prices are exclusive of all applicable taxes (including sales, use and
VAT) and are based on tariffs in force at the day of the remittance of the offer
to the customer. Applicable taxes are those in force at the date of
invoicing.
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3.3 Unless specifically agreed otherwise by Calscience in its acceptance of
an order, payment of all invoices is due within 30 days of the invoice date. Any
dispute about invoices must be raised within 30 days of the invoice date. The
challenge of an analytical result will not entitle a customer to defer payment.
Any invoice which remains outstanding after due date, may be additionally
charged with an administrative penalty of Seventy Five Dollars ($75) and may
carry interest at the rate of one percent (1%) per month or the maximum
interest rate permitted by applicable law, whichever is lower.
3.4 Calscience has the right lo charge an administrative fee of up to
Fifteen Dollars ($15) to re-issue an invoice.
3.5 The invoice settlement method is check, bank transfer or direct debit.
Any other method of payment must receive prior agreement from Calscience.
The customer undertakes to provide bank account details.
3.6 Calscience is entitled to require payment of up to 100% of the quoted
order price as a condition of acceptance.
4. Duties of Customer in Delivering Samples or Materials
4.1The samples or materials must be in a condition that makes the
preparation of reports/analyses or the production of ordered products possible
without difficulty. Calscience is entitled to conduct an initial examination of the
samples or materials to check their condition before processing the samples,
drawing up a report or using them in production. The customer shall bear the
costs of this initial examination, if the samples or materials do not comply with
the requirements described in this clause.
4.1. If the result of the initial examination is that an analysis or production
is impossible or is possible only under more difficult conditions than originally
anticipated - for example, because the samples or materials have been
interspersed with foreign materials or substances that were not reported by
the customer or are degraded - Calscience shall be entitled to terminate or
interrupt the order and the customer shall bear costs incurred by Calscience to
that point.
4.2 The customer must ensure, and hereby warrants, that no sample
poses any danger, including on its site, during transportation, in the laboratory
or otherwise to Calscience premises, instruments, personnel or
representatives. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure compliance with
hazardous waste regulations, including regarding information, transportation
and disposal and to inform Calscience personnel or representatives about
sample health and safety concerns, including any known or suspected toxic or
other contaminant that may be present in the sample and its likely level of
Issued on:
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contamination as well as the risks to Calscience premises, instruments,
personnel and representatives related to the contamination. The customer
shall be responsible for, and indemnifies Calscience against all costs,
damages, liabilities and injures that may be
caused to or incurred by Calscience or its personnel or representatives
including on the sampling site, during the transportation or in the laboratory by
the customer’s sample or by sampling site conditions. The customer shall bear
all extraordinary costs for adequate disposal of hazardous waste resulting
from the sample, whether or not described as hazardous waste. At
Calscience’ request, the customer must provide Calscience with the exact
composition of the samples.
5. Property Rights on Sample Material and Sample Storage
5.1AIl samples become the property of Calscience to the extent
necessary for the performance of the order.
5.2 Calscience can dispose of or destroy samples immediately after the
analysis has been performed, unless Calscience and the customer have
agreed in writing on the terms of Calscience’ retention of the sample.
Calscience also can dispose of or destroy the samples after the agreed upon
retention period, without further notice and at customer’s cost, should an extra
cost for Calscience arise to comply with any regulation (for
example, with respect to disposal of hazardous waste). If the customer
requests the return of unneeded sample material, Calscience will return it to
the customer, at the customer’s cost and risk.
6. Delivery Dates and Turnaround Time
6.1Delivery dates and turnaround times are estimates and do not
constitute a commitment by Calscience. Nevertheless, Calscience shall make
commercially reasonable efforts to meet ifs estimated deadlines.
6.2 Results are generally sent by email and/or by USPS mail, or via other
electronic means, to the attention of the persons indicated by the customer in
the order, promptly after the analysis is completed.
7. Transfer of Property
Title in any analysis results, products, equipment, software or similar supplied
by Calscience to the customer will remain with Calscience until all invoices in
respect thereof have been paid by the customer in full, and until such full
payment the customer shall have no property rights or other rights to use
them. In addition, even if Calscience has accepted arid begun to fulfil an
order, Calscience has the right at any time to stop processing that order and
to stop doing any work for a customer it that customer is late in paying any
amount due to Calscience, whether for that or any other order.
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8. Limited Warranties and Responsibilities
8.1Orders are handled in the conditions available to Calscience in
accordance with the current state of technology and methods developed and
generally applied by Calscience and the results may not always be
100% exact and/or relevant Analyses, interpretations, assessments,
consulting work and conclusions are prepared with a commercially reasonable
degree of care but Calscience cannot guarantee that these will always be
correct or absolute. This limited warranty expires six months after the delivery
date of the samples, if the
acknowledgement of the order does not specifically state otherwise. In all
cases, the customer must independently verily the validity of any results,
interpretation, assessments and conclusions supplied by Calscience, if it
wishes to rely on the same in respect of matters of importance and shall do so
at its own risk.
8.2 Each analytical report relates exclusively to the sample analyzed by
Calscience. If Calscience has not expressly been mandated arid paid for the
definition of the sampling plan (including which samples of which raw
materials and finished products and at which frequency should be analysed)
and the definition of the precise range of analyses to be performed or if the
customer has not followed Calscience recommendations. Calscience
shall not bear any responsibility if the sampling plan and/or the range of
analyses to be performed prove to be insufficient or inappropriate.
8.3 The customer is responsible for the proper delivery of samples sent to
Calscience for examination/analyses or materials sent for production. Unless
otherwise specifically agreed in writing by
Calscience, Calscience accepts no responsibility for any loss or damage,
which may occur to any sample in transit or to any facility or site where
logistics services are being delivered. The customer will at all times be liable
for the security, packaging and insurance of the sample from its dispatch until
it is delivered to the offices or the laboratories of Calscience. Calscience will
use commercially reasonable care in handling and storing samples, but
Calscience shall not be held responsible for any loss or destruction of samples
even after their receipt at its
laboratories.
8.4 The customer warrants and represents to Calscience that all samples
sent to Calscience for analysis are safe and in a stable condition and
undertakes to indemnify Calscience for any losses, injuries, claims and costs
which Calscience, or its personnel, may suffer as a result of any sample not
being in a sale or stable condition, notwithstanding that the customer may
have given an indication on the sample or any order form of any perceived
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problem with the sample. The customer must always inform Calscience in
writing prior to shipment and label the packaging, samples and/or containers
appropriately, if the samples are dangerous or otherwise of a hazardous
nature.
8.5 Unless explicitly agreed in writing by all parties, the contractual
relationship shall be exclusively between the customer and Calscience. There
shall be no third party beneficiary or collateral warranty relating to any order
and the customer shall indemnify and hold Calscience harmless from and
against any and all third party claims in any way relating to the customer or to
the order by the customer.
9. Limitation of Liability
9.1Except to the extent that such limitations are not permitted or void
under applicable Law: (a) Calscience (together with its workers, office clerks,
employees, representatives, managers, officers, directors, agents and
consultants and all Calscience partners and affiliates, the “Calscience
Indemnifying Parties”) shall be liable only for the proven direct and immediate
damage caused by the Calscience Indemnifying Parties’ willful misconduct in
connection with the performance of an order and then, only if Calscience has
received written notice thereof not later than six (6) months after the date of
the customer’s knowledge of the relevant claim (unless any longer period is
prescribed under applicable law and cannot be contractually limited), and (b)
in all cases (whether arising under contract, tort, negligence, strict liability,
through indemnification or otherwise), the Calscience Indemnifying Parties’
liability per claim or series of related claims, and the customer’s exclusive
remedy, with respect to Calscience services which fall under these Terms and
Conditions, shall be limited to the lesser of: (i) the direct and immediate loss or
damage caused by the Calscience Indemnifying Parties’ willful misconduct in
connection with the performance of the order and (ii) ten times the amount
Calscience actually received from the customer in relation to the order up to
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000).
9.2 The Calscience Indemnifying Parties shall not be liable for any indirect,
direct or consequential loss or damage (including, but not limited, loss of
business, profits, goodwill, business opportunities or similar) incurred by the
customer or by any third party.
9.3 It is a condition of Calscience’ acceptance of an order that the
customer indemnities the Calscience Indemnifying Parties for any losses,
injuries, claims and costs which the Calscience Indemnifying Parties may
suffer as a result of arising from or in any way connected with its role under or
services or products or software provided pursuant to these Terms and
Conditions, except lo the extent that the Calscience Indemnifying Parties
Issued on:
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are required to bear then according to these Terms and Conditions, and by
placing an order the customer agrees to provide that indemnification.
10. Repeated Analysis
Objections to test results can be made within thirty (30) days after the
customer receives the results. However, unless it would appear that the
results of the repeated analysis do not match those of the first one, the
customer shall bear the costs of the repeat testing or review. Furthermore, a
repeated analysis will be possible only if Calscience has a sufficient amount of
the original sample on hand when it receives the customer’s objection.
Otherwise the customer will be required to pay all costs, including sampling,
transportation, analytical and disposal costs for the repeat analysis.
11. Force Majeure
Calscience cannot be held liable for delays, errors, damages or other
problems caused by events or circumstances which are unforeseen or beyond
Calsciences reasonable control, or which result from compliance
with governmental requests, laws and regulations.
12. Confidentiality and Processing of Customer Data
12.1Calscience shall be entitled to save and process personal or
commercial data received from the customer in any way, no matter whether
such data stem from the customer directly or from a third party and shall
use commercially reasonable efforts to keep such data confidential, in
compliance with applicable law.
12.2 Calscience shall use commercially reasonable efforts to keep all
analysis results and service reports confidential, and the right to use them in
order to demonstrate its entitlement to payment for services rendered.
12.3 Analysts results are prepared and supplied exclusively for the use of
the customer and should not be
divulged to a third party for any purposes without the prior written agreement
of Calscience unless required by
applicable laws. In addition, the customer is required to maintain secrecy
concerning al services provided by Calscience and their results as well as the
composition of products and software delivered by Calscience.
Analysis results are not to be publicly disclosed or exploited without the prior
written consent of Calscience unless required by applicable law. Even if such
written consent given by Calscience, the customer (a) remains
responsible for any consequences due to the divulgence of such results to a
third party and any reliance of such third party on such results and (b) hereby
agrees to indemnify the Calscience Indemnified Parties against any
liability which the Calscience lndemnified Parties may incur as a result of such
Issued on:
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divulgence or any such third party
reliance.
13. Disclaimer and Miscellaneous
13.1 ALL TERMS, CONDITIONS AND WARRANTIES (INCLUDING ANY
IMPLIED WARRANTY AS TO MERCHANTABLE QUALITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE) AS TO THE MANNER, QUALITY AND
TIMING OF THE TESTING SERVICE AND RESULTS, EQUIPMENT,
PRODUCTS OR SOFTWARE SUPPLIED BY CALSCIENCE ARE
EXCLUDED TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE
LAW. THE WARRANTIES, OBLIGATIONS AND LIABILITIES OF
CALSCIENCE CONTAINED IN THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ARE
EXCLUSIVE.
13.2 These Terms and Conditions may be modified in writing from time to
time by Calscience and orders will be governed by the most recent version of
these Terms and Conditions that is in effect at the time Calscience accepts
the order.
13.3 Should a court waive, limit or hold to be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable any part of these Terms and Conditions, all other parts shall
still apply to the greatest extent possible.
13.4 Failure by either Calscience or the customer to exercise the rights
under these Terms and Conditions shall not constitute a waiver or forfeiture of
such rights.
14. Governing Law/ Jurisdiction
14.1The construction, validity and performance of these Terms arid
Conditions shall be governed by the laws and the commercial courts of
Lancaster, PA in which the registered office of the Calscience company which
accepted the order in question is located (including in cases involving multiple
counsels for the defense or third-party respondents), which shall have
exclusive jurisdiction.
General Terms & Conditions

Unless agreed upon in writing prior to sample receipt, the attached General Terms & Conditions
apply to this sample submittal.

Sampling Supplies

Please contact your project manager prior to sampling activities to order sampling supplies(e.g.
bottles, coolers) or to confirm proper containers and volume requirements.
When ordering sampling containers, order only what is needed. Unused sample containers
cannot be returned to Eurofins Calscience for reuse due to possible contamination issues.
Eurofins Calscience can only dispose of unused containers. If a client insists on returning
unused containers for disposal, a $100 minimum disposal fee applies.
Shipping bottles to the project site or your office will be provided by Eurofins Calscience, LLC
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via ground transportation at no charge. Please place your request for bottle delivery at least 7
business days prior to your required delivery date. If fewer than 7 days’ notice is provided and
alternative/quicker shipping is required, additional shipping and handling charges will apply. The
client is responsible for the cost to ship samples to the laboratory for testing.
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April 1, 2020
Project No. 108050000
Mr. Eric Del Bosque, PE
Sweetwater Authority
505 Garrett Avenue
Chula Vista, California 91912
Subject:

Proposal for Sediment Sampling and Laboratory Testing Services
Loveland Reservoir
Alpine, California

Dear Mr. Del Bosque:
In response to your request, we are pleased to present this proposal to perform sediment sampling
and laboratory testing services at the Loveland Reservoir in Alpine, California. Based on our
correspondence with you, we understand that the proposed project will include sampling
sediments from several locations overwater and on sediment deposits that have been exposed
due to current water levels at the reservoir. The sediment will then be tested at selected intervals
for grain size distribution and characterizing the soils for conformance with the ASTM International
C33, Standard Specification for Concrete Aggregates.

PROPOSED SCOPE OF SERVICES
Based on our discussions with you, we propose the following scope of services.
•

Reviewing readily available published and in-house geotechnical literature, topographic maps,
geologic and geologic hazard maps, fault maps, flood zone maps, project plans, and
stereoscopic aerial photographs.

•

Performing a field reconnaissance to observe site conditions and to locate and mark proposed
exploratory excavations, if needed. Underground Service Alert will be contacted a minimum of
48 hours prior to beginning field activities.

•

Performing a subsurface evaluation to consist of the excavating, logging, and sampling of
11 exploratory borings to a maximum depth of 125 feet (including water). The borings will be
performed using Geoprobe continuous sampling methods from a floating barge. The Geoprobe
borings will be extended to depths of up to approximately 40 feet below existing mudline or
refusal. The exploratory borings will be logged and sampled by a representative from our firm.
Samples will be secured at selected intervals from each boring and will be transported to our
in-house geotechnical laboratory for testing.
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•

Performing a subsurface evaluation to consist of the excavating, logging, and sampling of
two exploratory borings in sediments that have been exposed due to current water levels. The
borings will be excavated with track mounted drilling equipment utilizing solid stem augers for bulk
sampling and direct push continuous soil profiling. The borings will be extended to depths of
approximately 40 feet below existing grades or refusal. The exploratory borings will be logged and
sampled by a representative from our firm. Samples will be secured at selected intervals from each
boring and will be transported to our in-house geotechnical laboratory for testing.

•

Performing geotechnical laboratory testing of representative soil samples to assist in classifying
and characterizing the soils for conformance with the ASTM International C33, Standard
Specification for Concrete Aggregates.

•

Compiling and performing geotechnical analysis of the data obtained from our background
review, subsurface evaluation, and laboratory testing.

•

Providing a geotechnical data report to present the findings from our subsurface evaluation,
boring logs, and laboratory testing.

ASSUMPTIONS
Our fee estimate is based upon the following assumptions for both scopes of services:
•

The project is subject to prevailing wage requirements.

•

Upon awarding of the project, the client will provide in writing the DIR Project ID for the
purposes of electronic certified payroll reporting (eCPR) and labor compliance

•

The site is accessible to our drilling equipment and permission for site access will be granted for
our personnel and equipment during normal workdays (Monday through Friday).

•

The client will provide our firm with as-built construction plans and additional information regarding
the presence of utilities at the site to reduce potential for utility conflicts with the proposed borings.
Our firm will contact Underground Service Alert prior to performing our subsurface evaluation.
Ninyo & Moore will not be responsible for utilities encountered during subsurface exploration that
have not been marked or shown on plans provided to us prior to our field exploration.

•

Post-report and pre-construction consultation services are not included within the scope of this
proposal. If requested, these services can be provided for an additional fee on a time-andmaterials basis.

ESTIMATED FEE
Our fee for the scope of services described herein and our geotechnical data report are presented in
the table below.
Task
Ninyo & Moore Professional Services (Table 1)
Barge & Drilling Subcontractor (Gregg Drilling)

Fee
$138,000
$293,800

Total

$431,800
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A breakdown of the fees associated with the scope services is presented in Table 1. The
Subcontractor fee estimate is also provided as Attachment A. The estimated fees are based on the
scope of services presented above and our understanding of the existing conditions and the proposed
improvements. Additional services, beyond those described herein, if requested and approved in
writing, will be performed on a time-and-materials basis.

SCHEDULING
Ninyo & Moore is prepared to begin our services upon receipt of your authorization to proceed.
Assuming no delays due to inclement weather, or other potential site constraints, scheduling of the
field work is anticipated to occur approximately four weeks after receipt of notice to proceed. The
geotechnical data report will be completed approximately four weeks after performance of the field
work. Verbal progress reports can be provided during the course of our evaluation, if requested.
If this proposal meets with your approval, please send us your contract documents for execution. We
appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal and look forward to working with you on this project.
Respectfully submitted,
NINYO & MOORE

Kai Vedenoja, PE
Senior Project Engineer

Kenneth H. Mansir, Jr., PE, GE
Principal Engineer

KAV/KHM/gg
Attachments: Table 1 – Breakdown of Estimated Fee
Attachment A – Subcontractor Fee Estimate
Distribution:

(1) Addressee (via e-mail)
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Table 1 – Breakdown of Estimated Fee
Project Coordination and Background Review
Principal Engineer/Geologist

16 hours

@ $ 162.61 /hour

$

2,601.76

Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

32 hours

@ $ 148.57 /hour

$

4,754.24

Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

48 hours

@ $ 143.89 /hour
Subtotal

$ 6,906.72
$ 14,262.72

Site Reconnaissance and Markout for Utility Clearance
Principal Engineer/Geologist

8 hours

@ $ 162.61 /hour

$

1,300.88

Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

12 hours

@ $ 148.57 /hour

$

1,782.84

Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

24 hours

@ $ 143.89 /hour

$

3,453.36

Field Vehicle and Equipment Usage

24 hours

@ $ 15.00 /hour
Subtotal

$
$

360.00
6,897.08

Subsurface Evaluation
(11 borings overwater using Geoprobe to 40 feet, or refusal and 2 Direct Push land borings up to 40 feet, or refusal)

Principal Engineer/Geologist
Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

14 hours

@ $ 162.61 /hour

$

2,276.54
6,239.94

42 hours

@ $ 148.57 /hour

$

Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

180 hours

@ $ 143.89 /hour

$ 25,900.20

Field Vehicle and Equipment Usage

180 hours

@ $

Analytic Testing Soil Disposal
Drum Disposal

13 test
5 each

Supplies

$

2,700.00

@ $ 300.00 /test

15.00 /hour

$

3,900.00

@ $ 200.00 /each

$

1,000.00

Lump Sum
Subtotal

$ 1,000.00
$ 43,016.68

@ $ 170.00 /test
@ $ 125.00 /test
@ $ 145.00 /test

$

4,420.00

$

3,250.00

$

8,700.00

$

3,250.00

$

2,860.00

60.00 /test

$

1,560.00

Laboratory Analyses
Atterberg Limits, D 4318, CT 204

26 tests

Sand Equivalent, D 2419, CT 217

26 tests

Sieve Analysis, D 422, CT 202

60 tests

Specific Gravity, D 854

26 tests

Clay Lump and Friable Particles, C 142

26 tests

@ $ 125.00 /test
@ $ 110.00 /test

Organic Impurities, C 40

26 tests

@ $

Sodium Sulfate Soundness, C 88

26 tests

@ $ 175.00 /test

$

4,550.00

Senior Technician, Special Sample Handling

60 hours

@ $ 107.63 hours

$

6,457.80

Subtotal

$ 35,047.80

Data Compilation and Analysis
Principal Engineer/Geologist

12 hours

@ $ 162.61 /hour

$

1,951.32

Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

48 hours

@ $ 148.57 /hour

$

7,131.36

Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

64 hours

@ $ 143.89 /hour
Subtotal

$ 9,208.96
$ 18,291.64

Report Preparation
Principal Engineer/Geologist

12 hours

@ $ 162.61 /hour

$

1,951.32

Senior Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

48 hours

@ $ 148.57 /hour

$

7,131.36

Project Engineer/Geologist/Environmental Scientist

64 hours

@ $ 143.89 /hour

$

9,208.96

Technical Illustrator/CAD Operator

12 hours

@ $ 112.31 /hour

$

1,347.72

Data Processor

12 hours

@ $ 73.00 /hour
Subtotal

$
876.00
$ 20,515.36
$138,031.28

TOTAL ESTIMATED FEE

Ninyo Moore | Loveland Reservoir, Alpine, California | 108050000 | April 1, 2020

1 of 1
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ATTACHMENT A
Subcontractor Fee Estimate
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GREGG DRILLING, LLC.

Environmental, Geotechnical, and Marine Site Investigation Services
2726 Walnut Ave., Signal Hill, CA 90755

Ph: (562)427-6899

Fax: (562)427-3314

Client:

Ninyo & Moore

Date:

March 19/ 2020

Contact:

Kai Vedenoja, PE Senior Project Engineer

E-mail:

kvedenoja@ninyoandmoore.com

Phone:
Project:

858-576-1000 ext 11296

Cell:

Scope:

11 Barge holes Geoprobe ( max 125ft depth including water ) + 2 land holes

Loveland Reservoir















Item

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12
14
15
17
18
20

Site access for barge mounted drilling equipment - supplied by client
Place drill cuttings and fluids into drums for transportation and disposal by client
Secure staging area for drill rig, support equipment, drums & materials - supplied by client
porta potty supplied by GREGG
County boring permits - supplied by client
larger barge, Inclement weather will require standby time
Geophysical logging services if required - supplied by client
On site useable water source/supply - supplied by client
Day time work hours are Monday thru Friday from approximately 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
Actual project costs based upon actual units consumed
Prevailing wages for County are not included in the estimated project total
Gregg Drilling, LLC is a non union specialty drilling contractor
Proposal subject to rig and crew availability; and mutually agreeable contract terms and conditions

Description of Services
Mobilization ( includes crane or reach lift )
Demobilization ( must be in conjunction with Sweetwater )
Set up rig & equipment, drill, sample, moving between holes & site clean
up, launch & reload- 3 man crew (est)
Generator rental
5ft Direct Push Liners
tender + support pontoon
Porta Potty
Flatwater support truck
Support truck
Standby ( Inclement weather ) CONTINGENCY
Anchorman
55 gal. Drums
Per Diem (Drill Crew)
Daily Crew Travel
Prevailing wage surcharge if required per man

Unit Cost
Units Est. Qty.
$99,475.00 each
1
$6,500.00 day
1
$610.00
$475.00
$25.00
$750.00
$150.00
$400.00
$200.00
$250.00
$1,250.00
$65.00
$1,000.00
$650.00
$60.00

hr
day
each
day
day
each
each
hr
day
each
each
each
hr

Total
99,475.00
6,500.00

120
14
104
14
15
15
15
16
13
5
15
15

73,200.00
6,650.00
2,600.00
10,500.00
2,250.00
6,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
16,250.00
325.00
15,000.00
9,750.00
0.00
Sub-Total $255,500.00

Estimated Sales Tax 0.00%
Estimated Total

Gregg Drilling, LLC
Ninyo & Moore kvedenoja 03-19-20 barge Geoprobe Loveland Reservoir San 1Diego (1)

$255,500.00

March 19/ 2020
Prepared on 3/27/2020
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Utilities:

Each client by the act of retaining Gregg Drilling to provide drilling services also accepts the responsibility for locating and marking all drilling locations and for
contacting Underground Service Alert/DIG ALERT and opening a DIG ALERT TICKET a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 14 days prior to drilling. This number shall
be submitted to Gregg Drilling in order for Gregg to obtain a ticket a minimum of 48 hours prior to work comencement. Gregg Drilling shall not be held liable for
any damage to underground utilities.

Payment Terms:

The preceeding costs represent our best estimate for the tasks as we understand them. Client will be invoiced following completion of the work; all bills are due
and payable in full upon receipt. For clients with existing Master Service Agreements (MSA) payment terms will be in accordance with the MSA. Please sign and
send back a copy of this proposal and the attached Work Agreement to indicate acceptance of the proposal and conditions. Please do not hesitate to call if you
have any questions or need any additional information.

Gregg Drilling, LLC

Ninyo & Moore
Signature:

Project Manager

Name/Title:

Ninyo & Moore kvedenoja 03-19-20 barge Geoprobe Loveland Reservoir San 2Diego (1)

Prepared on 3/27/2020
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Sweetwater Authority Strategic Plan
FY 2019‐20 DETAILED WORK PLAN

Bi-Annual Detailed Work Plan Status Report
as presented to the Board on January 22, 2020

Department/
Topic

Action Steps
GOAL #1 Water Quality (WQ)
Provide high quality water that meets regulatory requirements.
Objective WQ1: Meet identified Water Quality benchmarks for Taste and Odor,
Turbidity, Color, and Chlorine residual (Source: EPA National Primary Drinking
Water Regulation Secondary Standard)
001.00 Minimize taste and odor events to less than 3.5 complaints per thousand
acre‐feet of water sold and report results

Water Quality ‐
Water Quality
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IMPLEMENTATION

Completion
Date

%
Complete

Status

On target.
X

X

X

Quarterly

100%

The Authority sold 8,993 AF of water and
received a total of 4 taste and odor complaints
in Q1 and Q2 of FY2019‐20. This equates to less
than 1 complaint per 1,000 AF of water sold
which meets the Water Quality Objective of less
than 3.5 customer complaints per 1,000 AF of
water sold.

002.00 Achieve a combined filter effluent turbidity goal of less than 0.3
Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) at least 95% of the time and report results

X

X

X

Quarterly

100%

The Authority met the Division of Drinking
Water (DDW) turbidity goal of less than 0.3 NTU
100 percent of the time during Q1 and Q2 of FY
2019‐20.

003.00 Achieve a clearwell effluent chlorine residual SWA goal between 2.0 and
4.0 milligrams per liter (mg/L) and a Division of Drinking Water (DDW) goal
between 0.2 and 4.0 mg/L, and report results

X

X

X

Quarterly

100%

The Authority met the Division of Drinking
Water (DDW) chlorine residual goal 100 percent
of the time, and the SWA goal 56%‐84% during
Q1 and Q2 of FY 2019‐20.

X

June 2025

N/A

X

June 2022

N/A

This project is not scheduled until 2025 to allow
for further study on the efficacy of the
approach and reallocation of funding to high
priority projects (see WQ1.005.00).
At Board direction, this project was added to
the five‐year Capital Investment Plan and will
commence in FY 2020‐21.

004.00 Install a powdered activated carbon storage and feed system to improve
taste and odor and cyanotoxin concentrations
005.00 Install iron and manganese removal system at the National City Wells

Objective WQ2: Remove sediment and bacteria film build‐up through
Water Quality/ unidirectional flushing of distribution pipelines (a three‐year process) at 6‐10 year
Distribution ‐ intervals (Source: AWWA Partnership for Safe Drinking Water)
Water Quality 001.00 Implement three‐year program of unidirectional flushing of distribution
system
002.00 Evaluate purchase of NO‐DES equipment for future and ongoing flushing
activities

X

On target.
X

X

June 2022

60%

X

X

June 2022

10%

Project is in process and on track to meet task
deadline.
On track to meet task deadline.
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Sweetwater Authority Strategic Plan
FY 2019‐20 DETAILED WORK PLAN

Department/
Topic

Action Steps

GOAL #1 Water Quality (WQ)
Provide high quality water that meets regulatory requirements.
Objective WQ3: Track development and manage watershed activities for the
beneficial use of the Authority operations and protection of environmental
resources (Source: Cal. Administrative Code, Title 22; Sweetwater Authority Board
Resolution 84‐8)
001.00 Track development in watershed for purposes of assessing Urban Runoff
Water Quality ‐ Diversion System Collection Fee pursuant to Resolution 84‐8 (amended as
Watershed Resolution 88‐5)
Protection
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IMPLEMENTATION

Admin Services/
Customer
Service ‐ Cross
Contamination
and Backflow
Prevention

%
Complete

Status

On target.
X

002.00 Complete Sweetwater River Watershed Sanitary Survey

Objective WQ4: Administer the Authority's Standard Specifications Section 17
Cross‐Connection and Backflow Prevention Ordinance to protect the public water
supply from contamination (Source: Cal. Administrative Code, Title 17; Cal. Safe
Drinking Water Act; AWWA)
001.00 Review San Diego County Environmental Health well permit list and inspect
sites located within the Authority’s service area
002.00 Review San Diego County Environmental Health hazardous materials permit
list and inspect sites located in the Authority’s service area
003.00 Implement a plan to replace all existing single check valves on fire service
lines with back‐flow prevention devices required by current Authority standards

Completion
Date

X

X

X

Annually

100%

December 2022

N/A

Reviewed 468 projects received by the Planning &
Development Services Department of San Diego
County. Of these, 36 were new projects in the
Sweetwater River Watershed and 58 were modified
projects in the watershed. $94,951.19 was collected
in URDS Fees.

This survey is required every five years. Last
survey was completed in 2017.

On target.
X

X

X

Annually

100%

X

X

X

Annually

0%

X

X

December 2023

4%

All locations within the Authority service have
been inspected.
Focus was placed on objective 003.00 for the
first part of the fiscal year
11 fire services have been upgraded and 125
customer contacts for specifications, design and
potential locations have been made. In October
2019, 369 reminder letters were mailed.
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Sweetwater Authority Strategic Plan
FY 2019‐20 DETAILED WORK PLAN

Department/
Topic

Action Steps
GOAL #1 Water Quality (WQ)
Provide high quality water that meets regulatory requirements.
Objective WQ5: Implement State‐mandatory lead testing program at eligible K‐12
schools, and preschools if required, in the Authority's service area (Source: State
Water Resources Control Board)
001.00 Develop lead testing sampling plan for all eligible schools that request
testing (2017 permit amendments)

Water Quality ‐
Lead Testing for
002.00 Develop lead testing sampling plan for all eligible schools. Mandatory
Schools
testing included at all public, K‐12 schools and preschools and child day care
facilities located on public school property. (AB 746)

003.00 Conduct testing in accordance with sampling plan; conduct any necessary
follow up testing
004.00 Report results to school and State Water Resources Control Board
Objective WQ6: Maintain and improve the Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA) system for all treatment and distribution facilities as defined in
the SCADA Master Plan
001.00 Replace Remote Terminal Units as recommended in study conducted in FY
2017‐18 and designed in FY 2018‐19
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IMPLEMENTATION

Completion
Date

%
Complete

Status

Complete.
X

November 2019

100%

X

July 2019

100%

Note: Proposed revisions to the federal Lead
and Copper Rule may require further testing of
K‐12 public and private schools within our
service area in the future.
Complete

X

November 2019

100%

Complete

X

November 2019

100%

Complete

On target.
X

June October 2020

44%

RTU panel fabrication to be completed mid‐
January, coinciding with anticipated date of
Notice to Proceed for construction contractor.
Nine month construction contract time.

002.01 Select a SCADA integrator pursuant to the competitive selection process

X

December 2019
March 2020

75%

On January 02, 2020 the Operations Committee
meeting reviewed statements of qualifications
from two proposers and elected to shortlist
both consultants and conduct interviews.
Interviews pending.

002.02 Implement a transition plan, if necessary, to include overlapping training of
new integrator and development of a SCADA Emergency Operating Plan

X

January 2020 March
2020

N/A

Goal pending selection of a consultant.

003.00 Replace SCADA Historian Program (PAYGO)
004.00 Complete the SCADA Operating system evolution project as identified in the
SCADA Master Plan to replace obsolete, unsupported SCADA operating systems

X
X

December 2019
March 2020

100%
50%

Water Quality ‐
SCADA

Complete
Deploy tentatively scheduled for March 2020.
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Department/
Topic

Action Steps
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IMPLEMENTATION

Completion
Date

%
Complete

GOAL #1 Water Quality (WQ)
Provide high quality water that meets regulatory requirements.
Objective WQ7: Ensure long‐term sustainable health of Sweetwater Reservoir
001.01 Implement recommendations of white paper (March 2018) addressing
technical and regulatory requirements permitting the discharge of filter backwash
Water Quality ‐ water; monitor water quality for impacts from discharges, document discharges,
Reservoir
and evaluate potential treatment processes

On target.
X

001.02 Remove accumulated sludge from Sweetwater Reservoir

X

X

December 2023

100%

TBD

N/A

Objective WQ8: Improve water quality in distribution system storage tanks.
Water Quality‐
Distribution 001.00 Pilot test the ability of a Residual Control System (RCS) to stabilize chlorine
System Storage residual in a distribution system storage tank
Tanks

Objective WQ9: Bring Laboratory Quality Systems, SOPs and Policies and
Procedures in compliance with the NELAC Institute (TNI) Accreditation Standards,
which are being adopted by SWRCB‐DDW. (Compliance required within 3 years of
adoption)
Water Quality ‐ 001.00 Initial onsite visit to assess current documents and practices
Laboratory 002.00 Write/rewrite current analytical SOPs, Policies and/or Procedures, and
Standards
Quality System Manual to be compliant with TNI Standards
003.00 Onsite visit to provide review and training with the new document
protocols
004.00 Conduct a "practice" onsite assessment against the new TNI Standards

Status

Monitoring for solids initiated in October 2019.
Preliminary discussions regarding the need to
evaluate (future) potential treatment processes
have been initiated.
This is a proposed future project that is
currently unfunded.

On target.
X

June 2020

50%

SWA technical letter describing the RCS scope,
technical specifications, and operation
submitted to DDW ‐ approval pending.

On target.
X
X

December 2019
June 2020

100%
5%

Complete.
Revision of SOPs initiated in January 2020.

X

August 2020

0%

On track to meet task deadline.

X

March 2021

0%

On track to meet task deadline.
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IMPLEMENTATION

Completion Date
Action Steps
GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
Objective SR1: Implement the current Water Distribution Master Plan to include:
pipeline replacements; new pipelines for capacity, reliability and redundancy;
additional water storage capacity in deficient zones; and additional pumping
capacity for Hydropneumatic Zones (Source: 2015 Water Distribution Master
Plan)
001.00 Complete replacement of identified portions of the 36‐inch transmission
X
December 2020
main and secondary mains (Bond funded)
002.00 Prepare designs, environmental documents, Work Orders, contracts, and
construct main replacements in accordance with the Board‐approved Capital
Budget (See Capital Budget for list of approved projects) (PAYGO)

X

002.01 Prior to award of contracts for pipeline replacements, agendize for Board
discussion, the Authority's pipeline replacement criteria and methodology used
to prioritize main replacements Complete a study on the Authority's pipeline
Engineering/ infrastructure for consideration of Authority's FY 2019‐20 Pipelines Budget of
Distribution ‐ $2,809,300 which was moved to the Operating Reserve Fund (see also
Pipelines
AE2.001.00)
003.00 Prepare designs, environmental documents, Work Orders, contracts, and
construct highest priority Master Plan pipelines in accordance with the Board‐
approved Capital Budget (see Capital Budget for list of approved projects)
(PAYGO)
004.00 Prepare design, environmental document, advertise for bids, and
construct new Central‐Wheeler Tank (Bond funded)

X

005.00 Design, bid and construct additional pumps to meet fireflow
requirements in accordance with the 2015 Water Distribution Master Plan, as
needs dictate

X

X

Annually

%
Complete

On hold. (Some pipeline work on hold pending
study of pipeline replacement criteria)
50%
50%

X

X

X

X

X

X

Secondary Mains project is complete. 36‐inch
welded steel pipe being installed at the Bonita
Golf Course through Jan. 2020.
Work associated with pipeline projects that
would be advertised for public bids have been
placed on hold by the Board on June 12, 2019,
pending completion of a study to evaluate
replacement criteria. Staff is not currently
designing any new pipeline replacements until
further direction on replacement criteria.

0%

Pipeline replacement criteria will be evaluated in
conjunction with the next Master Plan.
Consultant selection for preparation of the 2020
Water Distribution System Master Plan is
planned for summer of 2020.

Annually

50%

See SR1002.00

December 2020
June 2021

22%

Preliminary designs for tank and pipelines
developed, but require re‐design based on
survey confirmation of Wheeler Tank elevation.
Draft IS/MND prepared by ESA has been
reviewed by staff and will be sent to BB&K for
review once re‐design impacts are addressed.

June 2040

N/A

October 2019 June
2021

X

Status

‐‐
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IMPLEMENTATION

Completion Date
Action Steps
GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
005.01 Design, bid and construct pump station at O.D. Arnold Hydro No. 17
X
December 2019
March 2020

Objective SR2: Minimize corrosion and extend service life by providing
appropriate cathodic protection for metallic mains and steel storage tanks
Engineering ‐ (Source: 2015 Water Distribution Master Plan)
Cathodic
001.00 Prepare Annual Cathodic Protection Survey to identify needed repairs
Protection
and improvements
002.00 Complete the top three Cathodic Protection repairs/improvements based
on the previous year's Annual Cathodic Protection Survey (PAYGO)
Objective SR3: Develop and implement specific infrastructure preventive
maintenance programs that ensure all transmission and distribution system
appurtenances are functional and effective
001.00 Maintain approximately 283 valves 14‐inch and larger annually to comply
with the Valve Maintenance and Replacement Program, and provide progress
reports to the Board semi‐annually (Source: AWWA M44 Distribution Valves)
002.00 Maintain approximately 1,964 valves smaller than 14‐inch annually to
comply with the Valve Maintenance and Replacement Program, and provide
progress reports to the Board semi‐annually
003.00 Replace approximately 30 valves annually that meet the established
replacement criteria identified in the Valve Maintenance and Replacement
Program, and provide progress reports to the Board semi‐annually
Distribution ‐
004.00 Maintain approximately one third of the Authority's hydrants (approx. 862
Preventive
hydrants) annually to comply with the Fire Hydrant Maintenance and
Maintenance
Replacement Program, and provide progress reports to the Board semi‐annually
Programs
005.00 Replace hydrants that meet the established replacement criteria
identified in the Fire Hydrant Maintenance and Replacement Program, and
provide progress reports to the Board semi‐annually
006.00 Identify all transmission and distribution system air‐valves (approx. 401)
and develop a preventive maintenance program

%
Complete

90%

Status

Work remaining consists of transition from old
pump station to new pump station and start‐
up/commissioning. Delay caused by need to
modify design to accommodate transition.

On target.
X

X

X

Annually

0%

On track to meet task deadline.

X

X

X

Annually

0%

On track to meet task deadline.

On target.
X

X

X

Annually

0%

On track to meet task deadline.

X

X

X

Annually

30%

580 valves were maintained to date this fiscal
year.

X

X

X

Annually

26%

8 valves have been replaced to date this fiscal
year.

X

X

X

Annually

20%

173 hydrants have been maintained to date this
fiscal year.

X

X

X

Annually

100%

19 fire hydrants were identified and replaced
based on established criteria.

June 2020

20%

Working on development of the plan. Obtaining
information from GIS.

X
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IMPLEMENTATION

Completion Date
Action Steps
GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
007.00 Identify all transmission and distribution system blow‐offs (approx. 929)
X
June 2021
and develop a preventive maintenance program
008.00 Identify all plastic service laterals within the transmission and distribution
X
June 2022
systems and develop a plastic lateral replacement program
009.00 Relocate and upsize the Otay Water District Interconnect at Douglas
X
June 2020
Street to improve access/safety and increase capacity

Objective SR4: Maintain and replace fleet vehicles and equipment in accordance
with manufacturers' recognized standards and practices, and the Authority's Fleet
Maintenance and Replacement Program. (Source: Vehicle and Equipment
Manufacturers' service standards; Board‐approved Vehicle Replacement
Program)
001.00 Service and maintain approximately 180 vehicles and equipment
Distribution ‐ 002.00 Evaluate individual vehicle and equipment costs annually, and identify
replacement schedules to be considered as part of the budgeting process
Fleet
Management 003.00 Service and maintain approximately 60 pieces of small equipment in
accordance with manufacturers' recognized standards and practices
004.00 Complete a study of the Authority's Fleet replacement criteria and
practices for lifecycle of the assets; compare the findings with current industry
standards and practices. Study to be used for consideration of Authority's FY
2019‐20 Fleet Budget of $1,065,000 which was moved to the Operating Reserve
Fund on June 12, 2019.

%
Complete

Status

0%

On track to meet task deadline.

0%

On track to meet task deadline.

25%

Preliminary design complete. Final design to be
completed in Jan. 2020, with construction by On‐Call
General Contractor in spring 2020.

On hold. (Replacement of fleet on holding
pending study to evaluate replacement criteria)
X
X

X
X

X
X

Annually
Annually

50%
100%

Ongoing monitoring of fleet and service
Vehicles and equipment identified

X

X

X

Annually

50%

June 2020

90%

Ongoing monitoring and services for small
equipment were conducted based on
manufacturers' recommendations.
Report scheduled to be presented to the Board
in February 2020.

X
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IMPLEMENTATION

Sho

Department/
Topic

Completion Date
Action Steps
GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
Objective SR5: Address Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD) and maintenance
requirements to accommodate Probable Maximum Flood (PMF) for Sweetwater
Dam and stairs replacement at Loveland Dam (Source: Division of Safety of Dams
and report titled, "Evaluation of Alternatives to Increase Spillway Capacity of
Sweetwater Dam" GEI, July 2008)
001.00 Design, bid, and construct replacement stairs at Loveland Dam (Bond
X
June 2021
Engineering ‐ funded)
Dams
002.00 Prepare design, environmental document, advertise for bids, and
construct Sweetwater Dam PMF and South Spillway Improvements (Bond
funded)

X

June 2021

%
Complete

Status

On target.

45%

GEI has completed the design. CEQA exemption
to be requested in spring/summer 2020,
followed by bidding, award, and construction.

52%

Spillway Condition Assessment Report submitted
to DSOD in Nov. 2019. Additional work on South
Spillway apron and North Spillway siphons
needed. Two separate FEMA grant applications
submitted.

Objective SR6: Review plans submitted by Chula Vista, National City, and County
of San Diego for street improvement projects to identify potential conflicts, then
develop the most cost‐effective facility modifications to avoid known or potential
conflicts (Source: 1953 Agreement with City of Chula Vista; 1962 Agreement with
County of SD; National City incorporated prior to Kimball Bros. Easement)

On target.

001.00 Report the number of projects reviewed for each agency

X

X

X

Semi‐annually

N/A

002.00 Submit comments on plans received from CV, NC, or County, within 3
weeks of receipt and report semi‐annually on success rate

X

X

X

Semi‐annually

N/A

003.00 Report on number of water facility projects installed within pavement
cutting moratorium (goal is zero)

X

X

X

Semi‐annually

N/A

Engineering ‐
Public
Development

24 for Chula Vista, 19 for National City, and 5 for
County of San Diego (Bonita)
Plans/Plats and maps were reviewed and
comments drafted onto formal response letters
within three weeks for all jurisdictional
submittals, except for eight being delayed by one
week due to heavy engineering department
workload, and one City of Chula Vista Design
response for the first plan submittal was delayed
by five weeks. The Design response for the
second plan submittal was delayed by one week.
Both delays were due to heavy engineering
department workload.
No water facilities were installed within a
pavement moratorium.
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IMPLEMENTATION

Completion Date
Action Steps
GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
004.00 Complete listing of proposed CIP projects, coordinate with CV, NC, and
X
June 2020
County by March, and resolve potential conflicts

Objective SR7 : Review proposed development plans and install necessary
infrastructure to ensure the facilities meet the required demand, achieve code
compliance, avoid cross‐connections, and have minimal‐to‐zero financial impacts
to the Authority’s ratepayers (Authority Policies and Rates and Rules)
001.00 Report on the number of submittals received and facilities installed

%
Complete

N/A

Status

A five year listing of proposed CIP projects was
previously submitted to the City of CV, NC, and
the County in an effort to resolve potential
conflicts. This listing is updated annually,
reviewed and revised, when necessary, during
monthly Utility Coordinating Committee (UCC)
meetings.

On target.
X

X

X

Annually

N/A

184 Total: 100 for Chula Vista, 55 for National
City, and 29 for County of San Diego. 2,572 LF of
12" PVC Water main, 843 LF of 8" PVC Water
Main, 99 Water Service Laterals, 21 Fire
Hydrants, 3 2‐inch Blow‐offs, 3 2‐inch Air Relief,
and 1 1‐inch Air Relief installed.

002.00 Issue Fees and Deposit letters to developer within six weeks of approved
developer plans and track achievement rate

X

X

X

Annually

N/A

003.00 Complete construction of required water facilities within eight weeks
(excluding jurisdictional permit processing time) of receiving developer funds and
track achievement rate

X

X

X

Annually

N/A

15 Fees and Deposit letters were issued to
developers; Five letters were provided after the
six week target, but it was due to the developers’
implementing project changes and their request
to stop the letter.
18 of 18 projects were completed within eight
weeks of receiving a jurisdictional encroachment
permit or a deposit.

Engineering ‐
Private
Development
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Department/
Topic

Completion Date
Action Steps
GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
Objective SR8: Provide adequate security to safeguard Authority property
against theft, damage, illegal entry, vandalism, abuse, terrorism, and
contamination; and to protect Authority personnel during the course of their
duties (Source: Various projects as identified in Departmental Work Plans and
Administrative
annual budget)
Services
001.00 Expand master key control program by re‐keying all facility door locks and
X
June 2020
(Programs) ‐
assigning authorized levels of access
Security/Safety
X
X
X
Annually
002.00 Maintain the intrusion alarms, video monitoring and access card control
systems to optimize performance and functionality, and ensure hardware and
software compatibility across the systems and with security service providers

Objective SR9: Cost‐effectively maintain facilities and infrastructure to optimize
their useful life and performance. (Source: Various projects as identified in
Departmental Work Plans and annual budget)
001.00 Complete rehabilitation of the Morris Starr and Bonita Highland No. 2
Tanks
002.00 Repair access road and parking lots around various Authority facilities
(varies annually; see Capital Investment Budget)
003.00 Replace suction valves and inefficient pumps and motors in the
distribution system

004.00 Replace various reverse osmosis (RO) membranes at the Desal Facility as
Water Quality/ needed to optimize performance of facility and water quality.
Engineering ‐
Infrastructure
005.00 Inspect and rehabilitate San Diego Formation Well #1 to improve water
Maintenance
production efficiency and protect pumps from burnout

%
Complete

Status

On target.

85%
100%

Vendor Walk through scheduled for January
2020. On track to meet task deadline.
Alarms and systems were maintained for optimal
performance and functionality. Software updates
were regularly implemented.

On target.
X

June 2020

18%

Rehabilitation work requires lead abatement.
Draft specifications and drawings in internal
review.
Work incorporated into Trench Paving contract,
on track to meet task deadline.
Three pump suction valves at Wheeler Booster
were identified as needing replacement. Valves
will be replaced this quarter. Obtaining quotes to
replace the pump and motor at Halecrest
booster #12.

X

June 2020

0%

X

June 2021

40%

X

June 2020

30%

Purchase pending analysis of RO system
operation and membrane clean in place
progress.

X

June 2020

0%

The well has developed a deflection in the
stainless steel shaft, which causes excessive
vibrations and leaking in the packing gland. One
quote for the rehabilitation work has been
obtained.
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Completion Date
Action Steps
GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
006.00 Repair URDS channels and gates and remove sediment from the upstream
X
June 2020
side of the lowflow barrier

%
Complete

10%

Design and environmental work being conducted
for certain improvements; other repairs that do
not need permitting or design will be conducted
in the coming months.
Design to start in Feb. 2020 with construction to
occur in late FY 2019‐20.
This project in on schedule to be completed by
the target date.
Tanks under construction.

007.00 Replace roof of Bonita Valley Reservoir Control Building

X

June 2020

0%

008.00 Replace 85' of fencing along the northwest perimeter of the Operations
Yard to improve security
009.00 Replace ferrous chloride bulk tanks at the Perdue Water Treatment Plant

X

June 2020

0%

X

June 2020

50%

Objective SR10: Inspect and maintain the Authority's easements throughout the
service area to ensure access and minimize negative impacts to water system
facilities
001.00 Notify service area property owners of existing easements via form
letters
Engineering ‐
002.00 Review Multiple Listing Service (MLS) listings (real estate for sale), notify
Easements
all owners with existing easements, and request removal of any encroachments
prior to transfer of property ownership
003.00 Resolve two major easement encroachments per year
Objective SR11: Explore options for new water sources including but not limited
to: conservation, recycled water, potable reuse, stormwater retention,
groundwater/desalination, and Urban Runoff Diversion Systems
001.00 For increased water supplies through conservation, see Goal #7
Management/ Environmental Stewardship, Objective ES2
Engineering ‐ 002.00 Implement the highest priority supplemental water supply options from
the Water Resources Master Plan (see Goal #6 Administrative Effectiveness,
Water
Supply/Sources Objective AE2 002.00)

Status

On target.
X

X

X

Bi‐Annually

0%

X

X

X

Annually

100%

X

X

X

Annually

50%

Letters will be sent in Jan. 2020 to notify 100% of
the service area property owners before the end
of FY 2019‐20.
All MLS listings have been reviewed and all
owners with easements have been notified of
existing easements and potential
encroachments. One encroachment has been
resolved this FY as a result of notifications.
Encroachment agreement was completed for
3880 The Hill Road.
On target.

X

X

X

See ES2

N/A

Refer to ES2

X

June 2040

0%

Water Resources Master Plan to be prepared in
FY 2020‐21. Recommendations from this WRMP
and the Feasibility Study (see Objective SR11
003.00) will be used.
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%
Completion Date Complete
Status
Action Steps
GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
X
X
003.00 Conduct a feasibility study including cost/benefit analyses and an
June 2024 August
10%
On December 11, 2019, the Board approved a
evaluation of environmental impacts, for developing new water resources such as
2020
Draft Scope of Work and directed staff to
recycled water and potable reuse (See also FV5.001.00)
execute a contract. Work is currently underway.
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IMPLEMENTATION

Department/
Topic

Completion
Date

Sh

Action Steps
GOAL #7 Environmental Stewardship (ES)
Provide core services while maintaining a balanced approach to human and environmental needs.
Objective ES1: Revise and implement the water use efficiency plan to meet or
exceed forthcoming revisions from the State for goals/reporting requirements
(Source SBx7‐7; State Water Resources Control Board Regulations)
Administrative 001.00 Implement Demand Management Measures to meet or exceed water
X
X
Services ‐
efficiency goals listed in the 2015 Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP)
Water
002.00 Meet 2020 water use target of 115 GPCD
X
Efficiency
003.00 Incorporate State‐adopted water efficiency targets into water use
X
efficiency plans
004.00 Incorporate State‐adopted shortage contingency requirements into the
Drought Response and Recovery plan

%
Complete

Status

On target.
X

X

June each year
through 2035

100%

Complete

2020
2019

100%
N/A

Complete
Pending State plans.

2021

N/A

Pending State rules.

Objective ES2: Increase conserved water supplies through water efficiency
education and assistance programs and outreach efforts, strategic partnerships
with public and private agencies, and developing effective rate setting strategies
(Source: State Water Resources Control Board Regulations)

On target.

001.00 Use a mix of outreach methods to raise customer awareness such as: "On
Tap" customer newsletter, special bill inserts, advertising, Speakers' Bureau, and
social media; report on outreach methods quarterly

X

X

X

Annually

100%

On track. Outreach methods include: Authority
Website Updates, On Tap customer newsletter,
Facebook, Twitter, Nextdoor, Nixel via City of
Chula Vista (CV), Go Green and Clean CV
newsletter, bill inserts, direct mail, and
Facebook Ads. Reported to Board quarterly.

002.00 Host and/or partner to provide a minimum of four customer education
events per year on water efficiency topics

X

X

X

Annually

100%

5 efficiency outreach events (Customer
Appreciation Day, Fall Garden Festival,
Landscape Design Class, Spring Garden Festival
and United Technologies Earth Day).

X

X

X

Quarterly

100%

Reported quarterly to the Board.

X

X

X

Quarterly

100%

Reported quarterly to the Board.

X
X

X
X

X
X

Annually
Annually each
spring

Administration ‐
Water
003.00 Report on the number of regional conservation rebates issued and
Efficiency
participants in the Sustainable Landscapes Program (SLP) through the San Diego
County Water Authority
004.00 Implement an Authority conservation rebate program, and report
quarterly on the number of applications received, devices rebated, and proposed
program adjustments
005.00 Provide a minimum of 20 customers with water efficiency audits
006.00 Develop and administer a targeted water efficiency call‐to‐action
campaign to compliment the annual EPA‐sponsored Fix a Leak Week

100% 31 provided.
In process Campaign will launch in March 2020.
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Action Steps
GOAL #7 Environmental Stewardship (ES)
Provide core services while maintaining a balanced approach to human and environmental needs.
007.00 Expand the water efficiency grant program to encourage applications from X
a wide variety of stakeholders for innovative water efficiency partnerships and
programs, and report to the Board on the grants provided
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IMPLEMENTATION

008.00 Implement a program to replace customer pressure reducing valves in
targeted areas
Objective ES3: Perform a systematic audit of the energy usage at Authority
Administrative facilities and pursue energy saving measures.
Services ‐
001.00 Monitor energy usage at each facility against historical usage trends
Energy
Efficiency
002.00 Install at photovoltaic (i.e. solar) system at Loveland Lake
Objective ES4: Comply with Heavy Equipment Replacement policies from the
regulatory agencies (EPA Emissions Standards; CalEPA Air Resources Board Diesel
Truck Regulations)
001.00 Replace equipment beginning in FY 2012‐13 and ending in FY 2024‐25 to
Distribution ‐
meet requirements of CARB (Approximately one replacement every other year)
Air Quality
002.00 Replace equipment beginning in FY 2018‐19 and ending in FY 2024‐25 to
meet requirements of the Air Pollution Control District (Approximately one
replacement every other year)

X

Completion
Date

%
Complete

Annually

33%

On track to meet task deadline. Staff working
with potential grant applicants: 1 WEEP from
City of Chula Vista, 1 STEP for Glenn Autry HOA.

June 2020

70%

Resubmitted appication to SDCWA as a
Disadvantage Community (DAC) program
12/2019

Status

On target.
X

X

X

X

June each year
through 2035

100%

June 2020

10%

Continued monthly monitoring of facility
energy consumption and quarterly comparison
with historical trends.
On track to meet task deadline.

On target.
X

X

X

X

June 2025

50%

On track to meet task deadline.

June 2025

100%

On track to meet task deadline.
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Date

Action Steps
GOAL #7 Environmental Stewardship (ES)
Provide core services while maintaining a balanced approach to human and environmental needs.
Objective ES5: Continue to implement the Sweetwater Reservoir Habitat
Management Plan (HMP), applying adaptive management recommendations and
improvements of the Conceptual Plan for the Wetlands Habitat Recovery Project
(HRP) and pursue other strategies to aid in the long‐term management of the area
(Source: Authority Habitat Management Plan and Wetland Habitat Recovery Plan)
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IMPLEMENTATION

Water Quality ‐
Habitat
Management
Program
001.02 Additional HRP Environmental Review and Permitting (IRWM Grant)

On target.

25%

Project end date extended by 1 year to allow
for full 3 years of maintenance and monitoring
and per recent news by CWA that DWR will be
extending the IRWM Prop. 84 Round 4 grant
period.

X

June 2020

90%

Draft Project Description and Conceptual
Habitat Recovery Plan and Planting and
Irrigation Plans and Specifications complete.
Final Draft documents are complete, minor
adjustments pending further regulatory agency
review.

X

June 2020

45%

Draft CEQA Addendum and Permit Applications
have been received and comments provided
back to the Consultant.

July 2021
August 2023
2024
Annually

0%
0%

‐‐
Same comment as above (001.00)

N/A

‐‐

July 2020

50%

Request for consultant quotes to assist with
HMP mitigation proposal for the Desal Solar PV
facility was initated in December 2019. The
mitigaiton proposal document is anticipated to
be completed by March 2020 and submitted to
the Wildife Agencies for concurrence.

X

001.03 HRP Implementation (IRWM Grant)
001.04 HRP Maintenance and Monitoring (IRWM Grant)
002.00 Implement the updated HMP Management Plan to be prepared and
permitted as part of the HRP
003.00 Assess potential opportunities for developing mitigation banks within the
HMP for current and future Authority projects (e.g., solar panels at Desal Facility)

Status

December 2023
2024

001.00 Complete Habitat Recovery Project

001.01 Re‐design HRP (Integrated Regional Water Management [IRWM] Grant)

%
Complete

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
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Objective ES6: Complete studies related to Groundwater Management, to
include a Sustainable Groundwater Management Plan in coordination with City of
San Diego (Source: Settlement Agreement between Authority and City of San
Engineering ‐ Diego; Sustainable Groundwater Management Act)
Groundwater 001.00 Conduct groundwater studies by the U.S. Geological Survey to further
Management understand the San Diego Formation and support development of the GSP
002.00 Prepare Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP)

Objective ES7: Develop and Implement Comprehensive Operations and
Maintenance Plan for Sweetwater and Loveland Reservoirs and other Authority
properties and obtain permits from Regulating Agencies
001.00 Prepare Property Operations and Maintenance Plan
Water Quality/
Engineering ‐
Operational
Regulatory
Requirements

Completion
Date

Action Steps
GOAL #7 Environmental Stewardship (ES)
Provide core services while maintaining a balanced approach to human and environmental needs.
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IMPLEMENTATION

002.00 Environmental Review and Permitting
003.00 Implement Plan according to permit requirements

%
Complete

Status

On target.
X

June 2021

75%

X

June 2020

75%

Two data reports and one geology report are
expected for review at the end of Jan. 2020.
Staff working with the City of San Diego and
consulting team of AECOM, Gillingham Water,
and GEI on completion of the plan.

On target.
X

X

X

X

December 2019

100%

Draft Property O&M Plan has been completed
and was used in the RFQ for consultant services
related to environmental review and
permitting. Statements of Qualifications are
due Jan. 22, 2020.

June 2022
TBD

5%
N/A

RFQ issued. On track to meet task deadline.
Environmental Review and Permitting needs to
be completed before implementing the
Property Operations and Maintenance Plan.
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Administrative
Services ‐
Sustainability

Completion
Date

Action Steps
GOAL #7 Environmental Stewardship (ES)
Provide core services while maintaining a balanced approach to human and environmental needs.
Objective ES8: Implement the Sustainability Action Plan (Source: Authority
Sustainability Action Plan)
001.00 Engage Green Team to implement a minimum of five SAP initiatives
X
Sh
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002.00 Continue to monitor waste streams to ensure recyclable and reusable
resources are diverted to appropriate facilities and report on the quantity of
generated waste
003.00 Apply for the I‐Commute Bike Month 2020 Mini‐Grant Program

Objective ES9: Explore acquisition of property within the Sweetwater River
Watershed when properties become available for sale of the protection of the
watershed and water quality.
Management ‐
001.00 Discuss land acquisition opportunities with Board, as properties become
Land
available on the market
Acquisition

X

X

%
Complete

Status

On target.

X

X

Annually

N/A

Administration parking lot LED lighting
replacement, best practice reminders to
landscape and janitorial contractors, and
installation of smart thermostats at Operations.

Quarterly

60%

January 2020

100%

Reported to the Board quarterly.
Approximately 70‐90 percent recyclable waste
is being diverted.
Complete

On target.
X

X

X

As opportunities
arise

N/A

Land acquisition opportunities will be discussed
with the Board in Closed Session as
opportunities arise. The Authority did not
acquire any properties during the first half of
the fiscal year.
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TO:

Governing Board (Operations Committee)

FROM:

Management

DATE:

May 1, 2020

SUBJECT:

Draft FY 2020-21 Strategic Plan Work Plan (Annual Work Plan)

SUMMARY
On February 10, 2020, the Board held a Strategic Planning Workshop to provide
direction on the Annual Work Plan to execute on the Five-year Strategic Plan (last
adopted April 2017) and provide guidance on the development of the budget. During the
Workshop, the Board discussed high priority initiatives and requested that several
initiatives be incorporated into the Annual Work Plan as follows:
o Explore beautification projects for Authority facilities, including improvements to
the Reynolds Desalination Facility (CS5)
o Consider the purchase of a new “user-friendly” water tanker for community events
(CS1)
o Implement agency-wide unconscious bias training to promote diversity and
inclusion (WD8)
o Replace the aqueous ammonia at the Reynolds Desalination Facility with liquid
ammonium sulfate to improve employee and community safety and reduce the
regulatory/administrative burden (WD5)
o Consider adding electric vehicles to the Authority’s fleet (ES9)
o Consider the results of a study (directed by the Board on 1/20/20) into the
conditions for sand mining at Authority reservoirs and determine next steps,
including potentially starting the permitting process (FV4)
o Consider ways to improve security at the Perdue Water Treatment Plant (SR8)
o Conduct a customer survey, to include developer customers (CS1/CS3)
o Consider funding high-risk pipeline replacements prior to completion of the Water
Distribution Master Plan (SR1)
o Consider funding for government agenda software (AE3)
In addition, the Annual Work Plan has been modified to include only high-priority work
tasks. Work that is more routine or ongoing in nature has been removed from the
Annual Work Plan. Also, to assist with planning, a column has been added to indicate
the designated governance review – for example, which Committee will review the item
or whether the item will go directly to the Board.
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Page 2 of 3
The Annual Work Plan addresses all seven of the Strategic Plan Goals. For purposes of
Committee review, the Work Plan has been divided into two reports. The goal areas
have been assigned to the respective Committees as summarized in the table below:
Goal Areas
Water Quality
System and Water Supply Reliability
Financial Viability
Customer Service
Staff Development
Administrative Effectiveness
Environmental Stewardship

Operations
Committee
X
X

Finance & Personnel
Committee

X
X
X
X
X

PAST BOARD ACTION
April 22, 2020

Finance and Personnel Committee minutes show that Fiveyear Financial Plan is postponed until the May 6, 2020 Finance
and Personnel Committee meeting

April 16, 2020

The Governing Board held a Special meeting to discuss the
impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic on the Authority’s financial
position

February 10, 2020

The Governing Board held a Strategic Planning Workshop

January 8, 2020

The Governing Board approved the FY 2020-21 Budget
Calendar

August 14, 2019

The Governing Board reviewed the assignment of strategic
plan goal areas to existing authority standing committees and
assigned Strategic Plan Goal 6, Administrative Effectiveness to
the Finance and Personnel Committee

April 21, 2017

The Governing Board adopted the Five-year Strategic Plan

FISCAL IMPACT
The Annual Work Plan is designed to integrate with the budget and all other planning
documents. Funding for tasks proposed in the FY 2020-21 Annual Work Plan will be
included in the FY 2020-21 Budget.
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Memo to: Governing Board (Operations Committee)
Subject: Draft FY 2020-21 Strategic Plan Detailed Work Plan
May 1, 2020
Page 3 of 3
POLICY
The Strategic Plan provides decision-making guidance for the Authority. It provides the
over-arching organizational structure for the Authority in tracking and advancing
policies, plans, and programs, to reflect a disciplined effort in making fundamental
decisions for a rational course of action.
ALTERNATIVES
1. Provide feedback and direct staff to bring back a revised Annual Work Plan at the
May 27, 2020, Board meeting, if desired.
2. Direct staff to finalize the Annual Work Plan as presented.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Board provide feedback and direct staff to bring back the
draft Annual Work Plan with Board input at the May 27, 2020, Board meeting.
ATTACHMENT
Draft FY 2020-21 Strategic Plan Work Plan (for Water Quality, System Reliability, and
Environmental Stewardship)
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DRAFT
Department/
Topic

Sweetwater Authority Strategic Plan
FY 2020‐21 DETAILED WORK PLAN

Action Steps

Governance
Consideration
(Review Quarter)

Completion
Date

N/A

June 2022

Operations ‐ Q3

June 2022

N/A

Dec. 2022

N/A

Dec. 2023

GOAL #1 Water Quality (WQ)
Provide high quality water that meets regulatory requirements.
Water Quality ‐ Objective WQ1: Meet all primary and secondary water quality standards (Source:
Water Quality EPA National Primary Drinking Water Regulation Secondary Standards)
Objective WQ2: Remove sediment and bacteria film build‐up through
unidirectional flushing of distribution pipelines (a three‐year process) at 6‐10 year
Water Quality/ intervals (Source: AWWA Partnership for Safe Drinking Water)
Distribution ‐ 001.00 Implement three‐year program of unidirectional flushing of distribution
Flushing
system (previously approved by Board on January 23, 2019)
002.00 Evaluate purchase of NO‐DES equipment for future and ongoing flushing
activities
Objective WQ3: Track development and manage watershed activities for the
Water Quality ‐ beneficial use of the Authority operations and protection of environmental
Watershed resources (Source: Cal. Administrative Code, Title 22; Sweetwater Authority Board
Resolution 84‐8)
Protection
001.00 Complete Sweetwater River Watershed Sanitary Survey

Admin Services/
Customer
Service ‐ Cross
Contamination
and Backflow
Prevention

Objective WQ4: Administer the Authority's Standard Specifications Section 17
Cross‐Connection and Backflow Prevention Ordinance to protect the public water
supply from contamination (Source: Cal. Administrative Code, Title 17; Cal. Safe
Drinking Water Act; AWWA)
001.00 Implement a plan to replace all existing single check valves on fire service
lines with back‐flow prevention devices required by current Authority standards
(plan approved by Board on April 25, 2018)
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GOAL #1 Water Quality (WQ)
Provide high quality water that meets regulatory requirements.

Water Quality ‐
SCADA

Objective WQ5: Maintain and improve the Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA) system for all treatment and distribution facilities as defined in
the SCADA Master Plan
001.00 Replace Remote Terminal Units in various Authority facilities
002.00 Select SCADA integrator(s) pursuant to the competitive selection process

Operations ‐ Q1
Operations or
Consultant
Selection ‐ Q3

002.01 Implement a transition plan, if necessary, to include overlapping training of Operations ‐ Q4 (if
new integrator(s) and SCADA Consultant
necessary)
002.02 Develop a SCADA Instrumentation and Controls Plan
Operations ‐ Q1
002.03 Develop a SCADA Risk and Resilience Plan
Operations ‐ Q1

Dec. 2020
June 2021

June 2021
June 2021
June 2021

Water Quality ‐ Objective WQ6: Ensure long‐term sustainable health of Sweetwater Reservoir
Reservoir
Objective WQ7: Implement process and water treatment improvements to
enhance water quality (e.g., taste, color, odor)
001.00 Design and install iron and manganese removal system at the National City
Water Quality‐
Wells
Taste, Color,
Odor
002.00 Pilot test the ability of a Residual Control System (RCS) to stabilize chlorine
residual in a distribution system storage tank

Operations or
Consultant
Selection ‐ Q2

Dec. 2022

N/A

April 2021
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N/A

Nov. 2020

N/A

Feb. 2021

N/A

May 2021

GOAL #1 Water Quality (WQ)
Provide high quality water that meets regulatory requirements.
Objective WQ8: Bring Laboratory Quality Systems, SOPs and Policies and
Procedures in compliance with the NELAC Institute (TNI) Accreditation Standards,
which are being adopted by SWRCB‐DDW. (Compliance required within 3 years of
Water Quality ‐ adoption)
Laboratory 001.00 Write/rewrite current analytical SOPs, Policies and/or Procedures, and
Standards
Quality System Manual to be compliant with TNI Standards
002.00 Onsite visit to provide review and training with the new document
protocols
003.00 Conduct a "practice" onsite assessment against the new TNI Standards
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GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
Objective SR1: Implement the current Water Distribution Master Plan to include:
pipeline replacements; new pipelines for capacity, reliability and redundancy;
additional water storage capacity in deficient zones; and additional pumping
capacity for Hydropneumatic Zones (Source: 2015 Water Distribution Master Plan)

Engineering/
Distribution ‐
Pipelines

Engineering ‐
Cathodic
Protection
Distribution ‐
Preventative
Maintenance
Programs

001.00 Complete replacement of identified portions of the 36‐inch transmission
main and secondary mains (Bond funded)
002.00 Complete a study on the Authority's pipeline infrastructure, in conjunction
with the Water Distribution Master Plan (see also AE2.001.00)

N/A

Jan. 2021

See AE2.003.00

Sept. 2021

003.00 Prepare design, environmental document, advertise for bids, and construct
new Central‐Wheeler Tank (Bond funded)

Operations ‐ Q2

June 2021

004.00 Replace the following pipelines in FY 2020‐21: J Street (Myra Ave. to Nacion
Ave.); Myra Ave. (East J St. to Claire Vista Tank); Easement (Gretchen Rd. to Claire
Vista Tank)

Operations ‐ Q1

June 2021

Operations ‐ Q3

June 2021

Objective SR2: Minimize corrosion and extend service life by providing appropriate
cathodic protection for metallic mains and steel storage tanks (Source: 2015 Water
Dsitribtion Master Plan)
001.00 Install cathodic protection at up to four steel storage tanks.
Objective SR3: Develop and implement specific infrastructure preventive
maintenance programs that ensure all transmission and distribution system
appurtenances are functional and effective
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GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.

Objective SR4: Maintain and replace fleet vehicles and equipment in accordance
Distribution ‐
with manufacturers' recognized standards and practices, and the Authority's Fleet
Fleet
Maintenance and Replacement Program. (Source: Vehicle and Equipment
Maintenance
Manufacturers' service standards; Board‐approved Vehicle Replacement Policy)

Engineering ‐
Dams

Objective SR5: Maintain Sweetwater Authority Dams in compliance with
requirements of Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD) and other necessary
improvements to ensure the integrity and reliability of the infrastructure (Source:
DSOD and report titled, "Evaluation of Alternatives to Increase Spillway Capacity of
Sweetwater Dam" GEI, July 2008; Staff investigations)
001.00 Design, bid, and construct replacement stairs at Loveland Dam (Bond
funded)
002.00 Prepare design, environmental document, advertise for bids, and construct
Sweetwater Dam PMF and South Spillway Improvements (Bond funded)
003.00 Replace bunger valve at Loveland Dam

Operations ‐
Q2/Q3

June 2021

Operations ‐ Q4

June 2022

Operations ‐ Q3
(pending DSOD)
Operations ‐ Q4

Dec. 2022
June 2022

Objective SR6: Review street improvement plans submitted by Chula Vista,
National City, and County of San Diego to identify potential conflicts with Authority
Engineering ‐
facilities and develop cost‐effective modifications/relocations to address conflicts
Public
(Source: 1953 Agreement with City of Chula Vista; 1962 Agreement with County of
Development
SD; National City incorporated prior to Kimball Bros. Easement)
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GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.

Objective SR7 : Review proposed development plans and install necessary
Engineering ‐
infrastructure to ensure the facilities meet the required demand, achieve code
Private
compliance, avoid cross‐connections, and have minimal‐to‐zero financial impacts to
Development
the Authority’s ratepayers (Authority Policies and Rates and Rules)
Objective SR8: Provide adequate security to safeguard Authority property against
theft, damage, illegal entry, vandalism, abuse, terrorism, and contamination; and to
protect Authority personnel during the course of their duties (Source: Various
Administrative
projects as identified in Departmental Work Plans and annual budget)
Services
(Programs) ‐
001.00 Expand master key control program by re‐keying all facility doorlocks and
Security/Safety
assigning authorized levels of access
002.00 Implement a long‐term security plan at Perdue Water Treatment Plant in
coordination with County Sheriff's Office

N/A

June 2021

N/A

Dec. 2020
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GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.
Objective SR9: Cost‐effectively maintain facilities and infrastructure to optimize
their useful life and performance. (Source: Various projects as identified in
Departmental Work Plans and annual budget)

001.00 Complete rehabilitation of the Morris Starr and Bonita Highland No. 2
Tanks
002.00 Inspect and rehabilitate San Diego Formation Well #1 to improve water
production efficiency and protect pumps from burnout
Water Quality/ 003.00 Repair URDS channels and gates and remove sediment from the upstream
Engineering ‐ side of the lowflow barrier (subject to permit approval from regulatory agencies)
Infrastructure
Maintenance
004.00 Complete a Facilities Master Plan (to be started in FY2021‐22)
005.00 Relocate and upgrade the water capacity for the Otay Water District
System interconnection located at Douglas Street, Chula Vista (to be combined and
bid with WD5.006.00)
006.00 Replace roof of Bonita Valley Reservoir Control Building
007.00 Replace roof at Reynolds Desal Facility Operations Building and Assembly
Building
Engineering ‐
Easements

Operations ‐ Q1

June 2021

N/A

June 2021

N/A

June 2021

Finance ‐ Q4

June 2022

Operations ‐ Q3

June 2021

Operations ‐ Q1
Operations ‐ Q1

June 2021
June 2021

Objective SR10: Inspect and maintain the Authority's easements throughout the
service area to ensure access and minimize negative impacts to water system
facilities
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GOAL #2 System and Water Supply Reliability (SR)
Achieve an uninterrupted, long‐term water supply through investment, maintenance, innovation and developing local water
resources.

Objective SR11: Explore options for new water sources including but not limited
Management/ to: conservation, recycled water, potable reuse, stormwater retention,
Engineering ‐ groundwater/desalination, and Urban Runoff Diversion Systems
001.00 Complete Feasibility Study to Maximize Authority Assets and Expand Local
Water
Supply/Sources Water Supply and prioritize projects for further study and implementation (see also
FV4.001)

Board ‐ Q1

TBD
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Operations ‐ Q1

Dec. 2020

Action Steps
GOAL #7 Environmental Stewardship (ES)
Provide core services while maintaining a balanced approach to human and environmental needs.
Objective ES1: Increase conserved water supplies through water efficiency
Administration ‐ education and assistance programs and outreach efforts, strategic partnerships
Water Efficiency with public and private agencies, and developing effective rate setting strategies
(Source: State Water Resources Control Board Regulations)
Administrative Objective ES2: Perform a systematic audit of the energy usage at Authority
Services ‐
facilities and pursue energy saving measures
Distribution ‐
Air Quality

Objective ES3: Comply with Heavy Equipment Replacement policies from the
regulatory agencies (EPA Emissions Standards; CalEPA Air Resources Board Diesel
Truck Regulations)
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N/A
N/A
N/A
Operations ‐ Q1
N/A
N/A

Dec. 2024
June 2020
August 2020
Sept. 2020
August 2024
Annually

N/A

July 2020

Operations ‐ Q4

June 2021

Operations ‐ Q2

Sept. 2020

Action Steps
GOAL #7 Environmental Stewardship (ES)
Provide core services while maintaining a balanced approach to human and environmental needs.

Objective ES4: Continue to implement the Sweetwater Reservoir Habitat
Management Plan (HMP), applying adaptive management recommendations and
improvements of the Conceptual Plan for the Wetlands Habitat Recovery Project
(HRP) and pursue other strategies to aid in the long‐term management of the area
(Source: Authority Habitat Management Plan and Wetland Habitat Recovery Plan)
Water Quality ‐ 001.00 Complete Habitat Recovery Project
001.01 Re‐design HRP (Integrated Regional Water Management [IRWM] Grant)
Habitat
Management 001.02 Additional HRP Environmental Review and Permitting (IRWM Grant)
001.03 HRP Implementation (IRWM Grant)
Program
001.04 HRP Maintenance and Monitoring (IRWM Grant)
002.00 Implement the updated HMP Management Plan to be prepared and
permitted as part of the HRP
003.00 Assess potential opportunities for developing mitigation banks within the
HMP for current and future Authority projects (e.g., solar panels at Desal Facility)
Objective ES5: Complete studies related to groundwater management, to include
a Sustainable Groundwater Management Plan in coordination with City of San
Engineering ‐ Diego (Source: Settlement Agreement between Authority and City of San Diego;
Groundwater Sustainable Groundwater Management Act)
Management 001.00 Conduct groundwater studies by the U.S. Geological Survey to further
understand the San Diego Formation and support development of the GSP
002.00 Prepare Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP)
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GOAL #7 Environmental Stewardship (ES)
Provide core services while maintaining a balanced approach to human and environmental needs.

Objective ES6: Develop and Implement Comprehensive Property Operations and
Water Quality/ Maintenance Plan for Sweetwater and Loveland Reservoirs and other Authority
Engineering ‐ properties and obtain permits from Regulatory Agencies
Operational 001.00 Prepare Property Operations and Maintenance Plan
Regulatory
Requirements 002.00 Environmental Review and Programmatic Permitting
003.00 Implement Plan according to permit requirements

Completion
Date

N/A ‐ Draft
Complete
Operations ‐ Q4
TBD

Dec. 2019
June 2022
TBD

Operations ‐ Q4

June 2021

Administrative Objective ES7: Implement the Sustainability Action Plan (Source: Authority
Sustainability Action Plan)
Services ‐
Sustainability
Objective ES8: Explore acquisition of property within the Sweetwater River
Management ‐
Watershed when properties become available for sale for the protection of the
Land Acquisition
watershed and water quality
Objective ES9: Explore options for adding electric vehicles to the Authority's fleet
Distribution ‐
001.00 Conduct an assessment to determine options for utilizing electric vehicles
Electric Vehicles
in the Authority's fleet and conduct a cost/benefit analysis
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Garcia, Michael
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Berge, Tish
Friday, May 1, 2020 8:47 AM
Construction Update on 36-inch Main - Bonita Road

Dear Board Members,
Am reaching out to provide an update on the Authority’s 36‐inch Main Replacement project and work being performed
on Bonita Road and to ask for support on another matter.
The Authority’s selected contractor, CCL, is currently working on Bonita Road east of Lynwood Drive, adjacent to the
raised median, installing pipe to the east. This requires they reduce the two west bound travel lanes to one lane during
work hours. Once they get past the raised median, they will be able to maintain two lanes in each direction (they re‐
striped that area as part of the County of San Diego permit to allow the working area on the North side). Due to
groundwater, CCL has needed to use trench plates (placed vertically) with their shoring system. This results in the need
to block the one open lane to perform the work of placing a trench plate. We understand that this causes backups and
are working as expeditiously and safely as we can to finish this portion of the construction. Per the County of San Diego
permit, work hours are 7am to 4:30pm. Work can’t be done at night in this particular area due to the residences
adjacent to the work area. It is my understanding, however, that night work is permitted and will occur in other areas of
construction where there are no residential concerns. As of yesterday late afternoon, the Authority inspector indicated
they’ve just seen traffic pick up a bit.
Sometimes Board members and others witness employees out in the field who may not be following all safety protocols
or may not be using Authority equipment appropriately. While this is rare, it does happen. As I’m sure we all agree, this
understandably reflects poorly on the Authority as a whole and should be addressed when it arises. Please, if you
witness anything like this or are forwarded information, please let me know as soon as possible and with as much detail
as possible as this will help me to most effectively address the issue. Together, and with the support of our employees,
we can make sure that our constituents see only professional behavior out in the community.
Thank you, Tish
Tish Berge
General Manager
619‐420‐1413
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Agenda Item Number 4. B. - Comment from Director Calderon-Scott

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Josie L. Calderon-Scott
Berge, Tish
Perez, Ligia
RE: Questions leading to 5-6-20 Operations Committee Meeting
Tuesday, May 5, 2020 2:39:54 PM

Dear General Manager Berge,
I am unclear and frankly, disturbed by your response to the FY 2019-20 item. Let me provide
some history of this item by referring to the minutes of the April 15, 2020 Operations
Committee, item 4B. It states, “Director Cano made a motion, seconded by Director CalderonScott, that the Committee recommend the Governing Board direct staff to include in the FY
2020-21 Strategic Plan Work Plan which Committee (or the Governing Board) will consider
each work item. The Committee also requested that the General Manager bring a list of all
outstanding items for the Operations Committee’s consideration in FY 2019-20 to the next
Operations Committee. The motion carried unanimously.” However, the minutes excluded the
portion where the GM was directed to put together in draft form a calendar of all agenda
items remaining in the 2019-20 Strategic Plan Work Plan and other items of priority to the Ops
Committee and Board, and for Director Calderon Scott to meet with the GM prior to the next
Ops Committee meeting to go over the list, and bring to the Committee for discussion and
recommendation to the Board.
I don’t believe it is appropriate for a board member to go to this length to assure the General
Manager is acting as directed by the Operations Committee in this case.
Josie
P.S. Ligia, would you please copy Chair Martinez and Director Cano prior to tomorrow’s
Operations Committee meeting. Thank you!
From: Berge, Tish [mailto:tberge@sweetwater.org]
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 5:31 PM
To: 'Josie L. Calderon-Scott'
Subject: RE: Questions leading to 5-6-20 Operations Committee Meeting

Hi Josie,
I’ll look into whether we have maps for the borings, and if we do, I will send them to the committee.
With regard to the FY 2019-20 item, that was a follow up to the original request by you to discuss
when the committee would be hearing items through the end of this fiscal year (May and June
committee meetings). That is the only document we have that would provide context for such a
discussion. If that discussion is no longer of interest to the committee, it can remove it from the
agenda or just spend a small amount of time on it.
Take care, Tish
Tish Berge
General Manager
Sweetwater Authority
619-420-1413
From: Josie L. Calderon-Scott <josielc@cox.net>
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2020 4:48 PM
To: Berge, Tish <tberge@sweetwater.org>
Subject: Questions leading to 5-6-20 Operations Committee Meeting

Dear General Manager Berge,
I have a request and a question for the following two agenda items:
A. Consideration of Scope of Work for Sediment Characterization Study at Sweetwater
and Loveland Reservoirs
Would you please send out to all of the Committee members a map of both
reservoirs and the approximate locations of the borings proposed by Ninyo and
Moore. I believe this will be helpful to visualize this scope of work. You may
have shown maps previously but I don’t have any in my records to review.
B. Review of FY 2019-20 Work Plan – Operations Items as Presented to the Board on
January 22, 2020
There’s no board memo for this item. What are we suppose to be doing with
this Bi-Annual Detailed Work Plan Status Report that was presented to the
board on January 22nd?
Thank you!
Josie

